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Teaching pact signed with China 
By JoDe Rlmar 
StaHWnter 
An agreement that would 
allow Il'-C fa cult\" to teach 
finance and accounting In 
ChIna" as signed Tuesday b) 
representatives from the 
~ollege of BUSIness a nd Ad· 
I ~ 'nistration and the People's 
Ba'1k of ChIna 
Th, agreement. "hlch wJ1l 
beglr. in the 1987-1l8 academiC 
year. also allows employees of 
the uank to come to SIC -C as 
Vlslling scholars and can-
di da tes for mA,tpr 's of 
bUSiness administration or 
doctora te degrees. 
The bank is the Chinese 
eqUIValent of the Fe"- -a l 
Resen'e S\·~tem 
'The agreement open., door 
to all kinds of long-ra nge 
posslbJlltl&S and op-
portunities:' S31d Thomas 
GUllendge. dean of the College 
of Business and Ad -
ministration 
Reagan appoints 
Pentagon official 
to security council 
WASHI NGTON UPI I -
President Reagan. ba ttling an 
erosion of public confIdence. 
ta pped former CIA and 
Pentagon o. 2 man Frank 
Carlucc i as his new na lional 
security adviser Tuesday and 
vowed to correct abuses un· 
covered in the Iran arms· 
Contra aid scandal. 
Confronting the deepes t 
crisis of his pres idency . 
Reagan pledged in a televis.,d 
address from the Oval Office 
,· to get to the bollom of this 
matter " and urged patience as 
the facts a re bared for 
Congress and a skeptical 
public. 
" If t he inves t iga ti ve 
processes now set in motion 
are given an opportunity to 
work. all the facts concerning 
Iran and the transfer of funds 
to aSSIst the anti-5andinista 
forces will shor tly be made 
public. " Reagan said 
"Then. the American people 
vou - will be the final ar-
biters of th:s contro\'ers, .. he 
cald "You w,ll O.d ' ·e all the 
facts and wJ1l be able to Judge 
for "oursel\'es ., 
Carlucci. emerging from hi 
Pennsvlvania Avenue office, 
said' . 
'"('m just flal!.::."'; to be 
3eiected for ttis position J"\'e 
worked for the president 
before. I have great ad-
miratior. for his leadership. I 
loo~ fo r ward to be of 
assistance to nim and con-
ducting a vigorous for.ign 
policy." . 
Reagan took to the .lrwaves 
for the four th time m three 
weeks to comba t a st~rrn of 
cr itic ism battering his ad· 
ministration over secret arms 
sales to Iran and the diversion 
of skimmed profilE to the 
Soviets have doubts 
about counsel 
Congressional leaders 
laud Reagan's call 
Texan claims role 
in ransom deal 
- Page 10 
Contra rebels in Nicaragua . 
In add ition to nam ing 
Carlucci, Reagan also an-
nounced that Attorney !Seneral 
Zdwin Meese would seek the 
appointment of a special 
prosecutor to take over the 
investigation. 
The address to the nation did 
httle to resolve doubts about 
the fate of White House chief of 
staff Donald Regan. who In· 
creaslngly has been a lightning 
rod for criticism - Inside and 
outside the White House for 
22 months 
en Richard Lugar. R-Ind, 
adde<l hiS ,olce to calls for 
Regan's resignahon. Other 
member< of the GOP 
rong.essional leadershIp were 
mot ~ restrained after meeting 
wi th Reaga nand other of-
ficias . including Regan. a t the 
White House. 
Rep Richard Cheney, R-
Wvo .. who served as chief of 
stilff to President Ford, said 
Reaga n a lone must decide 
"whether or not Don can do liIe 
job that needs to be do.le" as 
the administration heads into 
the new year and a new 
Congress. 
"So I would say a t this point 
that those of us on the Hill 
s~ REAGAN, Pago 7 
According to the agreement. 
four facu lty members from the 
college " ill spend about four 
weeks In China. lectunng in 
one or more selected ba nk 
locatIOns. such as Beijing, 
(,hengdu. Harbin . Xi ·an. 
Chang-sha and ShanghaI Four 
employees from lhe People's 
Bank will recei\'e tuition 
wa"'ers to stud" at Sllj-(' 
Parllclpants In the exchange 
program must be mutualh' 
appro,'ed . 
Although the college and the 
People's Ba nk have been 
ma k i ng exch a nges "in-
formally" for nearly a yea r. 
Gutteridge said tha t signing a 
formal agreement will p~o\'ide 
slabi lity in the relationshIp 
"Deans mo.v IE-ave and 
presidents rna,- ICol\'" but the 
agreement wili sloll be here:' 
hesald 
Gullendge. along with r-ang 
La I. Director of the China 
Center for InternalioJlal Ex-
cha nge of Personnel In 
Ba nking and Finance. a 
branch of the People's B""k, 
and PresIdent Albert Sommit 
signed the agreement. 
The exchange program also 
provides jo~nt research 
projects on mutually agreed-
upon topics . international 
conferences and an exchange 
of teaching and research 
materials. 
See PACT. page 7 
Commercial airline to begin 
Carbondale flights Dec. 1 5 
By John Baldwin 
StaH Wnter 
C~mmercia l flights begin 
operating from Southern 
Illinois Airpor t for the first 
tim e in about a year 
beg.nning Dec. t5, a Nor-
thwest Air link represen-
ta tive a nnounced Tuesda y. 
" We have looked a t 
Carbondale and decided 
there defini tely is business 
here for us," said Graves 
Goforth . ma r keting 
ma nager for Nor thwest 
Airlink. 
Three flights out of and 
into Carbondale initially will 
be Offered , but Goforth said 
the airline hopes to be of-
fering more in the fu ture. 
Airlink is a par tner of 
Northwest Airlines and will 
offer the same discounts and 
services of orthwesl. 
"To a certain extent, we're 
testing the market here." 
Gofor th said. 
"We would like to bring 
you five flights a day to 
slart:" he said. but Airlink 
wanted to avoid sta r ting 
with too many fhghts and 
being forced to remove some 
of the f1jghts a tala ter da te 
Trans Wor ld Express 
SlOPped serving the Southern 
Illinois AIrpor t in December 
of 1985 because of a lack of 
business, thereby leaving 
the airpor t without com-
merCIal service 
Alrlink wJ1l prOVIde three 
daily flights fr om Car-
bondale to Memphis, and 
three daily flights frJm 
Memphis to Carbondale. 
A flight will leave Car-
bondale a t 6:30 a .m. and 
arrive in Memphis a t 7:53 
a .m .. wi th a stop a t Cape 
Girardeau at 6:47 a .m. A 
second flight will leave 
Carbondale at I :49 p.m., 
stop in Paducah a t 2: 09 p.m .. 
ld. 
Staff Photo by J. D.vfd McChesney 
Graves Goforth, Air llnk marketing manager, announces that 
NorthlJJest Alrlink, an air carrier, will begin service at the 
Soulhern illinois Airport Dec. 15. Goforth made the an-
nouncement during 8 press conference at the Carbondale 
Holiday Inn TUGsday afternoon. 
and arrive lfi MemphIS al 
3: 15 p.m. A third flight will 
leave Carbondale a t 5: 18 
p m. and arrive in Memphis 
at 6:39 p.m .. with a stop in 
Cape Girardeau a t 5:33 p.m. 
Flights from Mem phis 
See FLIGHTS, Pago 7 
Gus Bode ~ 
~ ,.L>-
Gus SIYS let ' s hope they' re 
not a fly-by-night operation. 
This Moming 
Health Service 
offers flu vaccine 
Religious, Russian studies may be dropped 
-Page3 
Drug prevention 
crucial in schoc..ls 
- Sports 20 
PI"ly cloudy, high 45. 
By Catherina Edman 
StaftWnter 
Th e Helig ious S tud ies 
Department and the Russian 
majo r i n t he F oreig n 
Language Department might 
be facing elilDlnation from !be 
SIU-C curriculum. 
A contingency plan that 
would remove the department 
and the major will be 
discussed by the College of 
Libera l Arts Council at 7: 30 
tonight in the Ohio Room of !be 
Student Genter. 
The council will not vote on 
the plan tonight, said John 
Jackson, COLA dean. The 
meeting marks the first time 
the issue will be discussed by 
the group, which is made up of 
COLA faculty and students 
elected by their peers . 
If the council approves the 
elimina tions, the plan will be 
presented to tbe Faculty 
Senate for discussion. The 
decision must receive con-
stituent approval to be put into 
effect. 
The University 's internal 2 
percent rea lloca tion pla n 
prompted the development of 
the contingency plan, Jackson 
said. The five-year plan entails 
reapportioning 2 percent of the 
money allocated for faculty 
pay in each school and college, 
and using that money to in-
crease faculty sa laries. 
Jackson said it is a good time 
to consider the program 
changes, ~dding tha t such a 
move requiTes close scrutinY 
"The curriculum is just not 
rich enough to support the 
major, and I can't give them 
the faculty they need to im-
prove it" because of funding, 
hesaid. 
Should the programs be 
eli minated, Jackson said, 
s tudents enrolled at the lime 
would most likely be offered 
the opportunity to finish the" 
degrees. 
[i&J 
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29th Annual 
C-bOH!I. ~asbioH 
~air 
5pon""'e<lby 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
_.of 
Scholarship fund 
Shryock Auditorium 
FRIDA 'f. DECEMBER 5 
B:oop.m . 
Donations: 
$16.00 General Public 
$10.00 Student!> 
For more Info. ca1l4S3·2505 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
529·340,* : 
All 
Iq 
III 
Hi 
Au COl"ld Wa''', oom EqU Ipped R-C h"'"g S.al, 
Slap' located Th,oughaul ChlcallJO a nd Suburb, 
COMFORTABLE DELU XE COACHfS 
L _____________ I 
EXPRESS BUS SERYICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
.. ~~~~-~YO'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FINALS WEEK 
Tickets Now On Sale 
.. .. , .. -, .. .,. .. ., 
DEPARTURES RETURNS 
Tue •• Dec. 16 
Wed. Dec. 17 
Thurs. Dec. 18 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 20 
Oec.21 
1:10pm. 4 :10pm Tues. Jon . 13 
12:10pm. 2 :10pm. 4:10pm Fri. Jon . 16 
12:1 0pm. 2: 10pm. 4 :10pm Sat. Jon . 17 
11 :1Oom. 12:10pm. l :1Om. 2:1 0pm . Sun. Jon . 18 
3 :10pm. 4 :10pm Mon. Jon . 19 
10:000m . ll :00om . 12noon . 4:00pm Tues. Jon.20 
2 :00pm Note: Pick any Departure . Return 
ON"~ ~L~y~$~3~9~.7~5~R~O~U~b~~:D~YOU~T~R~IP~ 
IF PURCHASED BY FRI., DEC. 5! REG. '47.75 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Argentine general handed 
25-year term for crimes 
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina <UPlJ -lsen. Ramon Camps. the 
I former police chief who arrested and tortured Argentine newspaper editor Jacobo Timerman. was sentenced to 25 ye:lrS in pnson Tuesday for massive human r ights crimes. The six-
man federal appeals court also convicted four other form er 
police officials of torture and sentenced them to terms ranging 
from four to 23 years. Chief Judge Guillermo Ledesma. in a 4 '.-
hour opinion. found Camps guilty of 73 counts of torture. 
I Bhopal protesters blast Union Carbide BHOPAL. India CUP!) - I)emonstrators burned effigies of 
Union Carbide and its former cnairman Tuesday night after a 
torchlight procession marking the second anniversary of the 
world 's worst industrial disaster. The procession wound through 
the lakeside capital of Madhya Pradesh state to a rally near the 
idle Union Carbide plant that unleashed a cloud of deadly vapor 
two years ago. killing 2.889 people and injuring another 200,000. 
SOire marchers pcunded furiously on funeral drums and many 
chanted such slogans as "Down with Union Carbide" and "Down 
with Warren Anderson." 
Filipino rebels affirm stance on U.S. bases 
MANILA. Philippines CUP!) - Communist negotiators who 
reached agreement with lhe government on a 6O-day cease-fire 
said Tuesday they have not abandoned their posilion that U.S. 
military bases s~ . .tld be removed from the Philippines . The 
United States maintain, several military installations in the 
Philippines . A treaty covering the bases expires in 1991 and 
President Corazon Aquino has said she is leavmg her options 
open on whether to extend the treaty before her term expires in 
1992. 
Hostage negotiator calls Reagan 'terrorist' 
BErRUT. Lebanon CUPI ; - An American Mloslem on a self-
styled mission to free U.S. hostages in Lebanon Tuesday blamed 
the White House for their captivity and called p ,'esident Reagan 
a "terrorist. " Mohammed Mehdi. Secretary General of the New 
York-based National Council of I.lamic Affairs. held extensive 
talks with Sheikh Mohammed Hussein Fadla llah. the piritual 
leader of the pro-Iranian Hezbollah. who offered to help but 
warned against an imminent breakthrough 
Director promises early version of budget 
WASHI G'l'ON IUPIl - Budget director James Miller said 
Tuesday President Reagan plans to submit at least the "first 
Installmenl" of his fiscal 1988 budget to Congress by J an . 5 - a 
month before the anticipated d<.te The president's budget is 
supposed to go to Congress in January, but earlier White House 
and congressional statements had indicated It would not be 
ready this year until early February. 
North called 'hero' by freed U.S. hostage 
SANTA ANA. Calif. (UP!) - Former hoslage David Jacobsen 
chastened the media Tuesday for crillcizing the Reagan ad-
ministration negotiations that led (0 his release and praised Lt. 
Col Oliver 'orth as an "American hero," Jacobsen. 55. of 
Huntmgton B,·ach. is the former admintstra tor of the American 
Universily H()l;pital in Beirut who was held captive for 17 months 
by a group caUing itself the Islamic Jihad . He was abducted off a 
West Beiru( street in June 1985. He was released Nov. 2. 1986. 
Hearing on Aeromexico crash under way 
LOS ANGELES <UPll - Federal investigators Tuesday 
opened a hearing on the in-flight collision of an Aeromexico DC-9 
and a private plane that killed 82 people. An air traffic controller 
said the small plane never appeared on his radar screen. "He 
was not displayed . He was not on my radar scope." said con-
troller Walter White. who was handling the JeUmer. while an-
swering questions from National Transportation Safety Board 
I~vestigator Allen Lebo. 
8-week-old infant gets heart transplant 
LOMA LINDA. Calif. (UP!) - A Canadian iruant born with an ;;-; ~---c;v";O; - --71-00-' (l.wayolloovollabl.) 1.T':1: underdeveloped heart was given the heart of another baby 
I 'N. nu •••• , .... ,,' '1-)1 BUY ..... ·:~fr~ ", ... , ;w,re ru __ ", -,'~ ""~"'" "" .. ~-
7U S Unl ... " .. .. A.. _ known for the Baby Fae-baboon transplant. The 8-week-old in-
'" "" I YOURS TODA Y ~' fant from Saskatchewan. identified as Baby Kari. received her 
won." 000 .. ..".... . . r' . ~ new heart in a four-hour operation performed by Dr. Leonard 
: GooocI""', ~:.~:.:;a::~ !."",~ ...... ' . <" . :; Bai~ey at Lorna Linda University Medical Center. She was listed 
I '~"'~d-'_'K_' I ALSO RUNS EVERY WEEK .".... i ~ I I in rriticalcondition. hospital officials said . IrN:~~.~.:-~·!}~;'~ ~~- ~"~~2.~N~~-~·N!~~J~~~~~~~~~~~··N-~--~~'~~N~~N'~·'~-N~~~~".'.--N·.M.· ~I lJa~~ 
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Health Service offers flu vaccine 
By Toby EckeN 
StaftWnler 
11 Taiwan Flu. an unex· 
pected strain of flu virus 
croppmg up across the nation. 
makes an appearance on 
campu. Health Service of· 
ficials say they are prepared 
with a vaccine. 
Rollin Perkins . Heallh 
ervic'c ChIef of spo:ls 
mcdidne. said Tuesday that a 
vaccine to combat Taiwan Flu 
was recently developed by the 
National Center for Disease 
Control m Atlanta . Doses of the 
vaccine were sent to the 
Heallh Service and are 
available upon request, he 
said. 
But Health Service Chief of 
taff Larrv Fri sc h 
discouraged students Without 
flu symptoms from requesting 
the ,'acdne. Frisch said the 
Health Sen'lCe follows CDC 
guidelines on the priOri ties to 
be obse rved when ad· 
ministering lOfluenl3 ,'ae· 
cines. HI~h·risk groups. such 
as people wi th c~r~mc health 
problems and those over 65. 
are generally given top 
priority. he said. 
But that would change. 
Frisch added. if a major 
outbreak of Taiwann Flu oc· 
curred. Everyone would then 
be encouraged to be vac· 
cinated a~ainst the disease. 
Frisch also warned of the 
possibly dangerous side-
effects of vaccination. He cited 
the widespread sickness tha t 
occurred in the wake of vac-
cinations for wine Flu severa l 
years ago as an exam ole. 
" ]f we were to immunize 
20.000 people against in· 
fluenza." Frisch said. " we 
would preven: influenza. but 
we rnav causl. a number of 
people 'to come down with a 
condition that is much more 
dangerous than flu .. 
Perkins said the outbreak of 
Taiwan Flu "kmd of caught 
everybody by surprise." Each 
year. he said. the CDC at· 
tempts to predict the types of 
flu that will break out and 
develops vaccines for them . 
When cases of Taiwan Flu 
began appearing , CDC 
scientists had to work over-
lime to develop a vaccine 
before a major epidemic oc· 
curred . 
The vaccine. Amantadine 
Hydrochloride, is "quite safe 
and it works very well to cure 
a nd treat symptoms of in· 
f1uen7.11." Frisch said. He 
added that if Taiwan Flu 
s tri<es SIU-C s tudents. " the 
chances are very. very good 
there will be a lot of sickness. " 
"""ause most young people 
have never been exposed to the 
"irus and therefore lack a 
natural immunity to it. 
Flu symptoms mclude an 
abrupt onset of shaking chills. 
high fever. headache!' and 
muscle .ches. followed by 
nausea and sinus congestion . 
USC senate ponders fee for Ree Center 
By Bill Ruminski 
StalfWnter 
Increasing student fees top a 
shor t Itst of legislatIOn 
scheduled fo r the Un-
dergraduate tudent 
()rgaml.a f.ion's student senal 
meet mg tonighl 
The sena te IS expecled to 
recommend that the ad-
mmistratton increa. e fees bv 
55 for the 1987 academiC vea"r 
andS15in 1988 • 
tudents would continue 
paymg the S15 fee unlll the S4 9 
million deb I thai would be 
created bv expanding the 
Student Hecreallon Center IS 
paid 
The proposed addition. a 
fitness center. will include 
mdC)l)r tennis cour ts. a Six-la ne 
runnmg track and a weight 
room . 
Other legislation awaltmg 
student senate apprm'al would 
allocate 1.359 to reg"tered 
student organizations 
The ' I t' Amateur Radio 
Club rna ' " recein~ S4tf. for 
eqUipm ent and connection 
fees 
The finance committee has 
also recommended that Alpha 
Phi Omega and Block a nd 
Bridle Club recel\'e S487 and 
5-106. respect,,·el),. to attend 
national com'enlion!; 
. ludents For the Arts will 
602 S. IIlono05 S49-1 3tO 
Next door to Plaza Records 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Thai & Chinese Lunch & Dinner Buffet 
f or ' 3 85 per person 
Lunch Buffet Il om-2prr 
')/nner Buffer .s 30pm · 9 OOpm 
Hours l1am-10pm \l\ondav-Saturdav 
probably receive status as a 
regi ste red stl!dent 
organization. which would 
allow the group to seek funding 
from the USO sena te. 
Senators will also resume 
diSCUSSion of pres idential 
appomtment to the JudiCial 
board that began during the 
:"-1ov 12scnalesessIOI1 
Ha tlftca llon of the ap· 
pomtments had to be post· 
poned because the committee 
on mternal affai rs had not 
reViewed the prcsidehtl8 I 
selectIOns before the bill was 
introducro in the senate 
The student senate sesSion 
begins at 7 p m. m the Student 
Center Ba llroom D 
St.H Photo by Ben M. Kulrin 
Burning rubber 
Lee Cox of Port Charolette, Fta ., uses an old tire 10 help 
burn away dead weeds and shrubs in front of Thelma 
Bailey's house on South Wall Street. Bailey is Cox ' s 
sister-in-law. 
WIPIE EXPO '86 
More Than 100 Wines From Around The World! 
WhCln: Where: 
Tastv: 
Each participant will be given a wine 
glass (to keep) and the opportunity 
to taste more than 100 wines from 8 
countries and 4 sidles. Cheese & 
crackers provided. 
Lvarn: 
Each participant will receive a detailed 
brochure des:.ribing the wines to be 
tasted and food3 they compliment. 
Enjoy: 
An evening of fun and 
excitement !! 
(Olt: 
Thursday 
December 4. t 986 
7.0l1. 1 0:00pm 
Srudent <.... ~." n(er 
Sou lhern Illinois Uni\". 
Carbonda le.IL 
12.00 per person 
(at the door) 
I., ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
1\0 Onl' l1nd~f :it Admltl ... d 
C'a rbondalt' 
Murflh\~h\l r.\ 
~h. Vernon 
l('nlralia 
Marl o n 
burhcld 
h ' lht 
Btn l tlt 
.,: WS'U8 ~a 
Daily Egyptian. December 3, 19lI6. Pa~. 3 
lAUly Fgy¢an 
Opinion & Commentary 
List doesn't reveal 
the bare facts of fun 
PLA YBOY MAGAZINE, ONL OF THE NATION'S preeminent 
litilalive tomes, has done more to further sm-c's so-called 
party-school image, in one article, than any million-<lollar 
promotion. 
According to a less-than-scientific ranking in Playboy's 
January issue, the home 01 the Salukis is the 17th best place to 
party in America's higher education system. 
For many, the news prohably isn't surprising. For some, it's 
amazing that we ranked so low. 
Certainly, the raling isn ' t worth '.riling home to mom about, 
especially when you consider how it was compiled. 
Bruce Kluger, Playboy's associate editor in New York. said 
the party-school listing was a two-months research effort, done 
mosUy by phone. Phone calls were made to each s tate's two 
largest universities. 
"WE ASKED THEM. BASICALLY. what is the biggest party 
school in the s tate other than yourself." Kluger sa id . He em-
phasized tha t STU-C received high praise s ta tewide in the field of 
fun . 
The sources. according lO the magazine article, were "campus 
club leaders. dormItory rush chairmen. fra terOl ty presidents 
and other campus tioclalites at more than 250 colleges nation-
wid,' .. There 'las no men.,on of the average Joe or Jane College 
'ho just goes out to have fun with a few friends 
Ob\'iouslya field chock full of exper's 
What's really mterestmg IS not ,0 much that SIL -C made the 
h~' a~ much as a pair of sexually oriented refercm'cs to the 
tm\'ersJty'~ party pcrsona]jl~ 
O:-OE II \S ('Ol'RTESY OF \ '\ \ \:OY :-O 'lOl'S 'I>caker. who 
alleei'dy saln. 'We'd put Our sexual temperature al 105 
de!!r""" . 
l.nforlunal.ly experIencing a body lemperature Ihal hIgh for 
eXlended perIod, can lead 10 brain damage. And we UlOught .1 
was Ihebeer 
The> other referred te' what Playbo\' considered a "histonc 
~tunl." that nnt' ymmg tnuplc cxpre's'ed thelf appfe-~Jatl01\ fOf 
Ih,' muSIc at Springfe" '86 by happIly humping to !I'e beat of the 
hand' 
:\tusl Lan' been some hand 
But Klugl'r saId Ihat he and the \\Tlter \\ ho put the party 1t.1 
togelhC'r, Wayne OU\·all. havE" sworn ne\'er to r('veal thE" 
strang(>ly observant S\lurce~ of C'llhf'f quot(' 
., \ f) \\£ I,\TE.'U TO T,''-:.E tha' In(ormatlOn to the grave 
'I Ilh u>. he added 
That"!' no greatl()S,~ to u, uni,' thl? ~ources work ~l Al1thony 
Hall 
rtln~pll'utJu~ly m~s~Jng from thl' 3' licit' wa~ exactly what kmd 
of fun W;t:-. atlribulaale ttJ eaC'h Institution The article stressed 
Isolated inCidences. mo .... tly in\'ol\'mg sex, drugs, and-or rock 'n' 
roll. ~Udl as the musIC lovers mentIOned abo\"(". but nothjng 
pertamlllg to why thes,' Institullons are at the head of the 
celebra lion (lass 
Some of the other Playbo) ·praised parI) insllluLIOns IOcluded 
'E'!ch renowned bastIOns of academics as the Massachusetts 
Institule of Technology and the UOIverslty of Massachuselts. the 
UOI\'erslly of \·Irgmla. UniverSIty of Maryland a nd Ivy-leagued 
Bro\\ n l'ni\'erstty. 
OF THOSE. o :\,[.y l ' \ ' WAS HATED a beller playground. 
Playboy's earned Its fa me a nd reputatIOn for maklOg choices 
that wmd up 10 the magazine's ful l color. bare-it-all cenlerfolds 
Between iL' covers are a lso some of the besl shor t ficlion a nd 
non-ficllon a\·allable. wr illen by such revered writers as Mario 
PUIO. John Updike a nd Alex Hale). 
But SCientific American it's not. 
It lri its hand a t rati ng other thlOgS. like top college footba ll 
a nd baskelball tea ms, the besl pro football teams each season , 
even gifts lOr the ma n or woman. who seemingly has 
everything. 
Apparently. the magazine's newly found fi eld of expertise 
includes rating party schools. 
BUT SIt:o{' IS :\'0 MORE .-\ PARTY SCHOOL than a ny other 
university. Despite Playboy's invisible rationale for giving us 
such allention. it's likely our pa rty por.ularity is a direct result of 
our burgeoning a nnual HaUoween ce ebra tion . If nothing else, 
the list shows how ridiculous llf! " party school " concept is, be it 
here or elsewhere. Studying ( reach a career goal is a pressure-
laden effort. Teaching in the , . .lme environment can be, too. It's 
only natural for people in either ,~ategol'y to want to party, if [or 
nothing else than to relax . 
II doesn' t take a genius frorr. MIT0r Brown tofigur~ 'hat out. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
SiU-C's recycling tendency 
leaves tiny chance of reform 
I kne\\ the football lobb\ 
cro\\d was powerful al SIU and 
on other campuses. but 1 must 
confess I underestimated the 
number of people \\ ho had a 
\'csted imerest In seemg thai 
nothing IS done to curtail the 
rampant abuses of 
"professional sports" on 
campus. 
For those who Ihmk we are 
crying "wolf," leI me quote 
brIefly from an arlIeI" whIch 
appeared 10 the :\'0\ tl. 198C 
Chronicle o[ HIgher 
EducatIOn "The IntImIdated 
College Presidenl: A Bar te 
Sports Reform .. 
BaSIC academic standards 
are being compromised in 
lavor of tl'ong athlelic 
programs, in the admissIOns. 
grading and graduate 
reqUirement at many 
otherwise academically ex, 
cellent universities. Drug 
abu~e IS increaslngl~ 
prevalent among student 
athletes. Violations of f\ational 
Collegiate Athlelic Assoclallon 
regulations are rampant and 
spreadlOg." 
The wriler of the above hnes. 
J Wade Gille,. IS senior vice-
president of' George ~la. on 
Umvrrsit\', who 10 connectIOn 
'11th The -American Council of 
EduoalIon, recently completed 
a survey of athlelic programs 
at 138 universities. 
Gille\' lurther states "Our 
study' showed thai t he 
presidents generally did not 
slep in and take control until 
there wa a fuU-blown criSIS 
Whal usually happened was 
that the news med,a exposed 
the problems faulty 
management. crime. drug use, 
violation of academic sta n, 
dards. major cheating -
Singly or in combination 
"Then the laculty became 
a'armed and f, ,rful for Ihe 
univerSll) 's reputation At 
thdl point. the presldenl fmaU) 
had a trong enough base of 
support 10 take achon." 
G,ven that SIL-C show, a 
penchant for recyclIng 
academIC good old boys 10 Ihe 
college presldenlIal seat 
chances [or sports reform are 
011 - unless, perhaps facult) 
members 'especIally 10 the 
lIberal arts could find the 
courage t~ demand an outsider 
be brought in • maybe a 
women I who would have Cull 
faculty uppor t to rein in the 
athletIc program and work to 
remove the "party school" 
stigma which SIt: has. The 
whole school would benefit 
then - not JUs t a fa \'ored few 
- Randal C. Fulk, second year 
law s ludent. ' 
Bad joke pulled on good guy 
Since I agree with the policy 
of having people open t/>eir 
bac~packs or purses 10 be 
checked when leaving the 
library. ! wasn't counting on 
anything exciting happening. 
The joke was on me when I 
realized someone had ripped 
off my good leather motor-
cycle gloves from my back· 
pack. 
I later found out that this 
was common. Many private-
and library-owned items are 
stole n every day at this 
building of higher learning. 
That, plus the fact that people 
rip articles out of magazines 
instead of copying them. really 
ruins the place. 
Unlike a oook or a magazine 
article that can' t be easily 
identified or replaced, I know 
what those gloves look like. 
And if I see them, I'll take 
them back . Then we can chalk 
up one for the good guys! -
Dave Chapman Jr ., junior, 
Electronics Management. 
Faculty doesn't seem to care 
I attended the annual facuIty 
meetmgat3 :30 p.m. on Nov. 19 
and Ihe Chancellor told us in 
his talk that there are 3.800 
faculty a nd slaff a t lhe 
University . Fifty of them 
showed up-most were ad-
minislrators- for the most 
important faculty meeting of 
the year. 
ThaI is more disgraceful 
than the voting habits of the 
American people at election 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
time. I recognize whalever I 
say will not have the slightest 
effect l>ecause the faculty just 
doesn ' t seem to care. - Paul 
A. Schi t pp, Emerit u s 
Distinguished Research 
Professor of Philosophy. 
Holiday lights bring green 
for local children's groups 
By Wally Foreman 
StaffWnter 
The GIlbert Bradlev Da, 
Care Center and the "Dream 
Factory are sponsoring a fund-
raiser to grant \\;shes to 
c!lildren who ha\'c serious 
iJ1ness~ 
Anvone may purchase a 
light' for tlie "Tree of 
Celebration" to honor a special 
someone for Christmas 
"\\'e would like to sell 800 
lights'" >ald Holly Duckworth. 
illl employe{' al th€" day care 
center 
"We have already had 
promises from about 100 
people to purchase a light .. 
The cost uf one light is 5 and 
the proceeds will be equally 
d,v,ded between the d"y care 
("cnter and the Dream Fac-
tOf\, 
' ;We will usc our shar of the 
money 10 buy toys 3nd 
educatIOnal eqUIpment for the 
('enler." Duckworth said 
The Department of ror~try 
sold the Christmas tfP<'. which 
Auto accident claims life 
of student during holiday 
A student died Thursda\ of 
Injuries suffered in an aUIO 
accident near ~lontjcello 
Wednesday. She was driving 
home for Thanksgl\"lng 
~larv B. Greene. :no II" Oak. 
Carbondale. was pronounced 
dead at 10:30 a .m. at Burnham 
Hospital in Champaign 
State Police in Pesotum said 
Miss Greene wa driving north 
on the Bement Hammond 
Road eight mil south of 
Monticello at about 1:15 I'm. 
Wednesday. when her car wt>nt 
into the southbound lane and 
orr the road into a ditch 
The vehicle had been air · 
borne and landed on its roor. 
policesaid 
~Jiss Greene was taken to 
KIrby Hospital in ~tonticcJlo 
and transferred to Burnham 
Hospital 
j\Jiss Greene was the on!\' 
passenger In the car and no 
other \'chides were involved. 
pohce said The accident is 
under invcstigaioll 
l\1is Greene was a senior in 
photography and advertIsing. 
Sun'ivors Include her parents. 
Richard and Judv Greene. 420 
S. Charter. ~lonticeJlo and her 
fianl"ee. Chuck Wiedmeyer. 
310 W. Oak. Carbondale 
Funeral services werc held 
Sundav at Christ Luthcrn 
Church of Monticello 
stands at the cornel of 
Univcrsil\' Avenue and MalO 
Street. to the da\' care at a 
digcount . 
"They went out and got the 
trce cspecia ll r for us." 
Duckworth said' 
"The na mes of the people 
honored "ill appear In the 
Today ~ection of the rhri~tJl1as 
edition of the Southern 
illinoisan." Duckworth said 
Anyone Interested mav call 
the day care center at 457-0142. 
GPSC to meet, 
discuss housing 
The Graduate and 
ProfeSSIonal Student 
Council will \'ote on 
whether 10 endorse 
proposed Increa~cs m 
Ullh'crslty Housmg cosL"; 
for the t987 t988 school 
"ear The GPSC \\ ill 
meet 7 tonight til the 
tudent Center 
!\lississippi Room. 
Proposed tIlcreases per 
month for family housmg 
and faculty apartments 
arc S7 al Southern Hills. 
S8 for unfurnished two-
bedroom apartments at 
Evergreen Terrace and 
S9 for unfurnished three-
bedroom apartments al 
Evergreen Terrace 
Meadow 
Ridge 
Join Us Next Term at 
M eadow Ridge T ownhom es 
Meadow Ridge Townhomes offer outsta"ding accomodations for groups of 3 
to 5 persons Designed with your needs in mmd. Meadow RIdge offers the con· 
venience and amenities which make life a pleasure Adequate parkmg. secunty. 
washer, dryer. heat pump. and dishwasher-just to name a few. 
Share in the excite ment of Meadow Ridge . Visit our display home and see our 
phase 3 construction. Meadow R idge is conveniently located at South Wall and 
Camp us Drive. 
Just call 457·.3321 o r come b) today ... 
612 E. Campus No. C-8 
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• a sandwich & a game ~ ~ Video Games of billiards ~ ~ Ladies Play Free for lunch or t 
b e tween classes ~ ~ 
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ARNOLD'S MARKET 
9 0. '7ru ~JJor,d •• , Fie ld Ha ms in the De li 
Stew Beef (Choice) ....... . ........ . . 51 . 99 / lb . 
Field Sliced Deli Ham ............... 53.75/11>. ' \ 
Country Side Cottage Cheese 24o:r:. 99C)C.!,4.~=--'"1 
Cheese . .. ........ 52.09 /lb. \-,-"","~;:,..j 
LfiROMfi'S PlZlfi 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi 's 
ONLY 
$7 
Wednesday Special nof 
valid w i th any other coupons 
no substitutions , 
II. C'dqlV 529-1344 
the 
Iroeer~ 
CHECKOUT 
THE NEW GROCERY 
in the Student Center 
OVER 40 SNACK FAVORITES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
Daily Egyptian, December 3. 1986. Page ~ 
~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOO OOOOOOOu6000000 0 0000000000000000000000000000000000000 0~ 
I~ r--;;~:--l !-~~ 
~ H M COJfee 
~ ~ 1\ Condo ~ ~ CHRISTMAS WITH ~ December 10, 
~ TODAY-DECEMBER 3 a at8pm 
~ W. N NOON· 2PM 1\ located in the 
1 M International Lounge ~ B' M dd 
= 
<= 
~';H:.';H:.~';H:.';H:.';H:..';H:.';H:.";;E~ 19 u Y gj 
Room OJ 
!B'tUCE, in the ~ 
Student ~ good ..cuck in (!olo'tado.' 
'You wul bE mL~~d. 9'tOm all of U~ at cSP{!/CWi!C]:)!B, 
!fou't wo'tk and 9uLdancE h.a~ bEEn app'tEcLatEd. 
Center ~ 
!BHt CWL~h.E~, 
~ ~~~h":~ Ji1;/Yl; 1/"- /. ~t) I- ~/ / r-, 
S~\):~ ;JU1?-8J;/:~:~ 
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NOTICE 
There w il l be an 
InformatIonal 
i ::t~: f~~~:~O: for the Steamboat Sk, Trip 
l Wh~~~:'room A When: Tuesday December 9 at 7:00pm 
c>' 
=: 
c> 
c> 
~ ~ OJ 
i g.gn;~~~ml l 
~ 
.~ Fall Film. 'I. 
, ~ Student C.nt~r Auditorium 
"lL5t.o~2 
.............. 
TONIGHT 
STANLEY KUBRICK'S 
I 
YOUR TOUR DATE: 2001: A SPACE 
JA"UARY 2·11, 1981 ODYSSEY 
COST: 
$165 (PQ( k<1gv + TrqnsportGtlon) or $215 (PQckGgv Only) 
Yom Package Includes 
" . A:J~ ,.bIo • 
• t...-.!"-"-~' 
Spots ore going fost -
this Is yoar 
James 
Dean 
Is 
misunderstood 
youth 
yearning 
for love 
st. Louis Shopping Trip 
, What: Bus to st. Louis Centre & Union Station 
-St. Louis':; newest shopping malls 
• When: Saturda'>" ue:ember 6, 1986 
last chancel 
-Bus leaves the Student Center at 9:00am 
and returns from St. Louis at 6:00pm 
• Cost: Only $5.00 per person 
A opportunity to start Christmas ">h{)"",n,t'l' 
For more information on these and 
other SPC Events, call 536-3393, 
or stop by the office, 3rdf/oor, 
Student Center. 
7& 9:30PM 
f: WHITE NIGHTS 
~ .... ..... . ... ............ ....... ~ .. 
~';H:.';H:.';H:.~~~';H:.';H:..';H:.~~. ~ 
N HOLIDAY ART & CRAFT SALE ~ 
DECEMBER 4, 5 & 6 M ~ Thur~day & Friday lOam to 6pm 1\ 
M Saturda) 9am to 1pm N 
r. Student Center Hall ·.)f Fame Square M 
M and the International Lounge 1\ L~~;;;~~~~~~~';H:.~ 
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REAGAN, from Page 1 
don't serve any useful purpose 
giving the president personn. : 
ad"lce," Cheney said. 
Reagan defended his policies 
as well as his credibilitv in the 
four·mlOute telensed address 
highlighte d by the ap· 
pointment of CarlUCCI as hiS 
fifth natIOnal ecurih advise,. 
in less than six years: 
Despite the s tubborn sllen~e 
he malOtalOed when the 
mystery began to unravel a 
month ago. Reagan asserted 
he had, from the slart. " done 
c\'erythir.g in my power to 
make all the facts relaling this 
matter kno" n to the American 
people." 
CongressIOnal leaders ap· 
plauded the commitment to 
cooperation and candor as 
Meese moved WIth 
'Risky Business ' 
replaces film on 
illegal arms sale 
NEW YORK , t;Pl l - A 
comedy about arms sales to 
internallonal lerroriO;;:ls. 
originally set to air Tuesda\' 
night on 'CBS, was pulled from 
the schedule because network 
officials decided the movie 
was "inappropriate at this 
time," 
CB replaced "Deal of the 
Century:' starring Che\'y 
Chase, with "Risky Business." 
another movie about illegal 
selling but wilh a stricUv 
domestic focus . . 
"There was no official 
reason for th\! change: it \\ as a 
schedule change," a CB 
spokesman said . But he 
confirmed that the show was 
"deemed inappropriate." 
presidential approval to turn 
over a Justice Depar1rnent 
Criminal investigation to a 
Watergate· type speCial 
prosecutor 
Reagan said he "im· 
mediately urged" Meese to 
lake the action after being told 
a preliminary probe had 
" turned up reasonable 
grounds" to warrant lhe in· 
dependent crimInal in 
vesllgation. which will proceed 
parallel IOqUiries by Congress 
and a ll)p-t~bottom reVlev. of 
:>'allUnal Spcurity Council 
operatlons by a s pecial 
presidentIal bc1rd headed by 
former Sen John To"er, R· 
Texas 
Reagan pledged to cooperate 
in all three m\,estigations, 
insistIng "no area " of the ;>ISC 
slaff "will be immune" from 
scrutiny and askmg ongress 
to pursue its interests " without 
dlsruptmg the orderly conduct 
of a vilal part of government " 
by fmding a way 10 ccon· 
sohdate lts investigations. 
" With the appointment of an 
mdependent counsel. we Will 
have 10 place a dual system for 
assurmg a thorough review of 
a\l a spects of this matter," 
Reagan said . " If i1!egal acts 
were underlaken , those who 
did so wiIJ be brought to 
justice If acliofl."i in im-
plementing my policy were 
undertaken without mv 
authorization. knowledge o'r 
concurrence, this wil1 be ex-
posed a nd a ppropria te 
corrective steps im-
plemented ." 
FLIGHTS, from Page 1-
arm'ing at Carbondale Will 
mclude a flight leavlOg 
Memphis at 12 :30 p.m. alld 
arrh' ing 10 Carbondale at 
1:35 p.m.: a flight leaving 
Memphis at 3 :45 p.m " 
stoppmg in Cape Girardeau 
at 4 .51 p.m., and arriving in 
Carbondale at 5:06 p m : and 
a flight lea " ing Memphis at 
7:50 pm" stopping at Cape 
Girardeau at 8:56 p.m " and 
arriving ir Carbondale at 
9: II p .m . 
Goforth SaId he considers 
Mempt: a better hub than 
st. LoU!, or Chicago because 
Memphis is less congested . 
He said people wiJI need to 
be "educated" about what 
he calls the advanlages of 
using Memphis as a hub. 
He also said : " Alrlink 
fhghts to MemphiS will 
dovetail with Northwest 
departures from Memphis" 
for greater convenience to 
Carbonda le passengers . 
Geo r ge Rasmusson. 
'1orthwest Ai r lines ' director 
of regional airline programs, 
said : " We are confident 
Carbonda le p",sengers will 
find Memphis a n efficient 
connecting point free 01 the 
passenger congestion and 
flight delays common at 
other airline hubs, such as 
St. LOUIS." 
Airlink will offer a pre, lew 
of its planes and services at 
the airport from 9 a .m . to 
noon today. 
Northwest's three major 
hubs are DetrOIt. Memphis 
and Minneapolis·St . Paul. 
PACT, from Page 1 
The agreement IS not merely 
a "paper relationship," 
Guttendge said, adding that 
the benefits of the agreement 
will extend into the future . 
" It 's easy to put things dowTl 
on paper," he said. "But when 
you look three years down the 
road you'll be able to see it 
reaUywork." 
In a country that rarely 
invests its money outside of its 
borders , making an in-
vestment of this magnitude 
wi th SIU-C is a great tribute to 
the coUege, Gutteridge said . 
The exchange program 
began last March when Gut· 
teridge visited representatives 
from the bank during his three-
week visit tu China . 
State increases 
legal assistance 
to troubled farms 
SPRINGFIELD !UP]) -
The l\Iinois Parm Legal 
Assislance Program is being 
expanded to prOVide up to 20 
hours of low-cost leg~1 help to 
eligible farmers. slate offiCIals 
said Tuesday. 
Expansion of the program 
will allow farmers to receive 
up to 19 hours of help at $5 a n 
hour or less in additIon to their 
first free hour allowed under 
the program. Previously , 
farmers could receive only six 
additiona l hours after their 
first free hour. 
" We have heard from a 
number of farmers who say 
they would not have sought 
legal services on their own 
without this program," said 
Michael Massie of Galva , 
chairman of the IUioois Farm 
Legal Assistance Foundation. 
Since the program bega n 
nearly 10 months ago, nearly 
I 900 farmers h3\e called Its 
h~thne and nearly 1.000 of 
them have been referred to 
lawyers. 
In July Iqbal :,iathur. chair 
of the Finance Department. 
and Fredrick Wu, chair of the 
Accounting Department. 
accepted :nvi lalions from the 
People 's Bank to lecture in 
China. 
In September Zeng Langche 
from Szechuan and Shan 
Zhiying from Liaoning, both 
employees from the People's 
Bank, were sent by the bank to 
a ttend classes and lec~ure at 
SIU-C. 
Although the exchange in· 
cludes only the Finance and 
Accounting Departments , 
Gutteridge said it will even· 
tually expand to Manage.nent 
and Business. 
SIU-C will be one of ap-
Tonight 
prOXimately seven umversilles 
that the People's Bank will 
sign exchange agreements 
with, Gutteridge said. The only 
other unversily that the bank 
has signed an agre€ment wilh. 
besides SJU-C, is Californa 
State University a t or· 
thridge, but, Gutteridge said. 
the the other agreement is not 
as broad as the one signed With 
SIU-C. 
Guterridge explained tha t 
the agreement with SJU-C is 
" multi·dimensional ," and 
includes a significant number 
of projects and exchange 
progra ms while the agreement 
with CSU involves exchanges 
only between s tudents and 
employees. 
PROFESSOR 50's SHOW 
:~~ooo 
Word Processi,lg 
Term Pape r s 
Research Papers 
Thesis 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
Reasonable Rate. 
Ca ll Kurt : 
549· 5974 
M·F 6pm· l1 pm 
August 1987 Cnlendnrs 
50% off 
UDEll. TY 664 6022 
Murphysboro All S"o" ~ , 
Top Gu" "t. 
Eye of the TI"er , :n> W. F!\Xm8I1 
549-.2412 
Campus Shopping Center '2" All ~"5. O£r~( 6 PM OAllY 
~TBE 6OLD-MIIEr~ 
t~':;.~~l per $ 1 0 F F Free : II 
Medium or Lorge Pizzo · In-house or Del ivery ~ I ~ Delrvery I I } FREE 1·32 oz . Coke I ~ I I ~~ with del ivery of smoll or medium pizzo I ~ I 
\ .~  ~ 2·32 oz Cokes wi th Lorge pizzo I gE l 
611 S. Illinois !S29-4138 ii: ~ I 
TliE VOYAGE HOME 
William Shatner 
Leonard Nimay 
DeForest Kelley 
Special Engagement 
No Passes 
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~A L1BR-\ II gill (en,flcJle, fOI he, (on\C'llIence. ~,.;;. ,-, IA ~ 
Hours ..-..... l I BRA I I 
" 
~~ 
Man-Sat "1IIIIIIII ~ 
10 OOam-6 OOpm ) • 
l 101 Sou,h \\J ' ''lnglon S, ~~ ____ C_J_,b_O_n_(_I._tl"_5_"19_._30_30 __ ,," __ , .. _'_"_-_'_ .. ,,, '''''' ...... ". I .. .Jo .. Oft. 
J 
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Water wings 
A ri ng-billed gull. one of the most common 
gulls to be found at Crab Orchard Lake, 
takes off after feed ing at the lake near Wolf 
Creek Road Sunday morn ing. 
Desi Arnaz dead of cancer at 69 
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl - Desl 
Amaz. who played the Cuban-
born husband and straight 
man to Lucille Ball on the 
landmark " I Lo"e Luc,," 
television series. died Tuesday 
in his daughter 's arms at his 
home In Del Mar. Cahf. Arnaz. 
69. died of cancer 
"We all have been praying 
for two or three months that 
Desi would be released from 
hiS paln"- said BaU. who was 
married to Arnaz (or nearly 20 
vears and remained a friend 
a fter Uceir dIvorce. ":-';OW I'm 
gra teltJi 10 God that Desl'S 
- ',ff ":"'!ng l over 
" He wa a wonderful man 
with many finequallhes .·· 
Ball also said Arnaz's body 
would be cremated. and ~aid 
.nemonal services "of some 
kind" would likely b<> held in 
Hollywood in a few day 
In "1 Love Lucv ." one of the 
most successful and Influential 
sitcoms in TV hislorv. Arna :~ 
played RIcky Ricardo. the 
dashing conga-playing ban 
dleader who was constanU" 
bedeviled by hIS zan" wife. 
Luc), . . 
The s how flrsl te leeal In 
Oclober 1951. was an Im-
mediate smash and one of the 
most popular eve r on 
television. During its first six 
year it never ranked lower 
than Ucird in the ratings. and 
the Ricardos were the nation's 
favorite married couple. 
Arnaz was an as tut e 
buslOessman and clever 
producer-director. He 
pioneered television comedy 
filmcng techni'lues. per-
forming before a live audience 
and introducing the Ucree-
camera technique still used on 
most ~Itua tion comedies. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
-I n..:rca!;c producli\'ir \ & performance 
- Impro,,~ cl,ncc.-ntf3tion 
-A'nl id t.;nn~CC!l,af\ illne" 
• RcdUf .. :C "~re.!l" 
WED ESDAY, DECEMBER 3 
79PM 
Illinois Room. rudent Center 
Pa~e ft . Oall)' I:!:"yptian. December 3, 1986 
Most of us ore Increoslng:y owore of the 
Important roles nutrition and exercise ploy 
In achleving.opti fT'ol health. But how do they 
relate to each other? Join this lively dis· 
CUSSlon on these two vital aspects of staying 
fil. 
A one-night workshop 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4 
7:00-9:00 PM 
Student Recreation CEonter 
Cr ... lponM)red!ly Iniromulol Recreation Spot" 
NeW\, Shipment 
Jean Jackets $20 t0 5 25 
(5ug Reloc\ 552) 
Size: 34-4B Super Bleach . Stone Wa5hed 
Grey. Bl ue and Block Denim . 
I-PREfERRE~ 11 ~~PIS~ 
Brand nome otf ·pnc.c cl01h.ng t o r Men & Women 
611 -A S ti l. ~ V~ "'ours MW 10-6 Th 10-8 F-S;o6 S I -5 
ALMOST BLUE 
Tanqueray & Mix 
Miller Genuine Draft 
• 
~t",f ",,''< SIR GAWAIN& 
THE GREEN KN HT 
® 
Important to Us. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE CENTER CUT 
Chuck 
Roast Lb. 
SOLD AS ROAST ONl Y 
BURSTING WITH FLAVOR, RUBY RED 
Seedless 
Grapes Lb. 
16 OZ. CANS CRM. & W.K. GOLD CORN , PEAS OR 
CUT GREEN BEANS 
Green Giant 
Vegetables 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE. SENIOR CITIZENS WITH $10.00 PURCHASE. 
SAVE ON WHITE SATIN 
5 Lb. Bag 
Sugar 
• 
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. , DEC. 6TH 1986. RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
I 
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Soviets doubt counsel 
will lead to indictments 
MOSC(l\\ , PlI - The 
Soviet Union expressed 
doubt Tuesday that 
President Reagan's ap-
pointment of a specia I 
Wa terga ~e-slyle in -
dependent counsel "ill lead 
to any indictments for the 
Iran arms-Contra aid 
scaudal. 
A few hours after 
Reagan' £ nationally 
televised address 'Tuesday 
announcing the ap-
pOintment of the in-
dependent investjgation and 
a new national security 
adviser, the Tass news 
agency expressed doubts 
the move would clear up the 
scandal. 
The White House agreed 
to the appointment of " 
special prosecutor on the 
premise that under the laws 
amended after Watergate 
he "must conduct his 
inquiries behind closed 
doors and documents of his 
investi~ation cannot be 
published WIthout the Wh,te 
House's consent," Tass 
sa id 
"Th,s means that the 
current Attorney General 
Edwin Meese , who is 
President Reagan's close 
aide and personal friend , 
wil! have the possibility to 
control the actions of a 
special prosecutor and give 
them the final evaluation, U 
the news agency said. 
Tass, quoting Cable News 
Network. then said six such 
prosecutors had been ap-
pointed si nce 1978 
"However, the in-
vestiga tions had not 
produced any indictments 
or charges of law -
breaking." 
Earlier, the news agency 
said the scandal, rather 
than subsiding, has im-
plica ted the Reagan ad-
ministration in "new facts 
of duplicity and unabashed 
misinformation . . , 
Congressional leaders laud 
call for special prosecutor 
WASHINGTO CUPlI-
RepubUcan and Democratic 
leaders praised President 
Reagan 's decision Tuesday to 
cal! for a Watergate-style 
special pros~culor to in-
vestigate the lran arms-
Contra aid scandal and a key 
figure in the probe appeared 
before a Senate commlllee for 
17minules. 
The Sena e Intelligence 
Committee called former 
national security adviser John 
Poindexter to a hearing 
Tuesday in its closed in 
vestigation of the entangled 
arms deals revealed last week 
by Attorney General Edwin 
Meese. 
Poindexter arrived in the 
afternoon and left 17 minutes 
later amid reports another key 
figure in the investigation, Lt . 
Col. Oliver North. reiused to 
answer questions in the 
committee Monday on con-
stitutional grounds of self-
inCrimination. 
Sen. David Boren, D-Okla .. a 
mcmber of the committee, 
said he would not deny the 
reports about North. 
But he said. " I do not belie_e 
you should draw any (similar) 
conclusions" about Poin-
dexter's appearance. " There 
have been varying degrees of 
candor" by witnesses , he said, 
contradicting the rosy 
assessment given to reporters 
by the committee's chairman. 
Sen. Dave Durenberger. R-
Minn. 
"All the witnesses we have 
heard from I have found to be 
very forthcoming , perhaps 
more than we might have 
anticipated, " Durenberger 
said. 
The committee is trying to 
keep its probe under wraps, 
refusing to discuss testimony 
before it except in the broadest 
of terms and declining to 
reveal its witness list. Its 
demands for secrecy resulted 
in a CapItol police officer . .vho 
saia he was following orders. 
shoving a photographer who 
tried to take a picture of 
Poindexter as he entered the 
hearing room . 
Durenberger said Poin-
dexter was interviewed onlv 
by him and Sen . Patrick 
Leahy. D-Vt.. the ranking 
Democrat. Leahy indicated 
the national security adviser 
who quit over the Lran arms 
affair would be called back 
later to testify before the full 
committee. 
Leahy told reporters as the 
hearings ended Tuesday that 
as in Watergate, congressional 
hearings into the arms deals 
will help prevent such a 
" foreign policy fiasco" from 
recurring. 
He said the affair has " set 
our anti-terrorist policy back 
by a t least a decade. " 
Texan claims role in ransom deal Are you Looking 
For An 
DALLAS (U PI ) 
Billionaire H. Ross Perot said 
Tuesday that former 'ational 
Security Council aide Lt. Col. 
Oliver North asked hIm to pay 
ransom for American 
hostages. including some of 
those held 10 Lebanon. but 
Perot controlled the money 
during the entire operation. . 
" I knew when and where 
every penny was being used," 
Perot told United Press In-
ternatIOnal. " My people 
ba"dJed alJ the money. Oliver 
made sure oi that. He went the 
extra mile to make sure of 
that. He was thattype of guy , a 
hundred percent integrity." 
Perot sent $2 milHon to 
Cyprus for a "ship-t()-srup" 
transfer in the most recent 
clandestine attempt to ransom 
five American hostages , 
sources told The Washjngton 
Post. which first reported the 
Perot-North connection. 
Originally. North had asked 
Perot to put the money in the 
Credit Suisse Bank of Zurich 
on Mal' 23 but changed plans at 
the last minute and asked 
Perot to send a courier to 
Cyprus and exchange the 
money at sea The messenger 
waited five davs for a chance 
to pal' the ranSom but the deal 
fell through for unknown 
reasons. the newspaper said 
Perot sa Id North. a Marine 
Iieuleoant co lonel who 
:~~~~~Iirns es"a,~n~:~~~n ;~d 
the subsequent transfer of 
cash to Nicaraguan rebels. is 
the apparent scapegoat in the 
growing scandal. 
"In our society we have a 
penchant to kill off the IitUe 
guy, (imprisoning) the kid who 
steals hubcaps. not the guy 
who steals $2 milUon," Perot 
told UP!. 
"Sure he used un-
conventional means. But look 
at who he was dealing vith. 
These weren't boy scouts. 
These were the people who 
believed in an eye for an eye." 
North, sacked from his post 
at the NSC a week ago after it 
was learned that he was 
behind the secret plan to skim 
profits from arms sales to rran 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS 
Complete Prosthetic Service ond Supplies 
CAPE GIRARDEAU PROSTHETIC LAB. INC. 
48 Docrors' Park - Cape Girardeau, MO 63701 
I'HO E: 314-334-640 I 
Delbert Lee Cobb, C.P. 
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and send them to Nica raguan 
rebels, tes tified Monday 
before. the Senate Intelligence 
CommIttee on h,s role in the 
clandestine operation. 
neput)' WhIte House 
spokesman Dan Howard said 
Tuesday. "We have no 
knowledge of any such an 
arrangement ( Y.'Io, PeroU ." 
opportunity To: 
• Gain valuable & pract ical wark experience? 
• Receive course credit for coring service to others? 
• Receive quality training for your own health & 
well -being? 
BECOME AN 
stU HEALTH 
ADVOCATE 
The Student Center Presents 
Wednesday December 10 
Thursday December 11 
Friday December 12 
Saturday December 13 
6:45p.m. Student Center, 
Ballroom D 
Tickets on sale 
at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office 
The prtce of dinner IS $16.00 on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday-Si4.00 Or' Wednesday. 
For more irrformaiion or an G}I?l,CAtion, call the 
w.nn", C.III". 536-+441 - 01 nop by -
K"n" H,II ae"" the nrest from 
Ih. H"kh S'lVi". 
Canadicin Cheese Soup 
Mistletoe Salad 
Wassail Cup 
Stuffed Cornish Game Hens 
Broiled Tomatoes 
Glazed Carrols 
Sourdough Bread 
English Trifle - served Family Style 
Beverages 
If )'ou have any quesuom or would IIJ..e further 
details. please call (618) 536-3351 . extension 26. 
see Your Local Kroger Store 
Manager or Call Our Cift 
Service Manager at 
1·502·423·4820 
Get 'em at Your 
Nearby Kroger Store! 
"RUSSet~ Potatoes~  
ISElECTEO VARIETIESI 
CUT GREEN BEANS GOLDEN CORN 
SWEET PEAS 
SO-LB. BAG . 
Red Rolfte . ~11 9a 
APples .• ' BAO 
~~~~:.. '''9a 
Oranges .. 8~ i& 
•• ", II~ 
Ballard 4T'1. a9 
'0 • Biscuits .. f ,,,.. • 
lrf'oO''''~'v' 
()r~n~ , 
...... lIleana .. '" 11 S9 
.Iulee .. .. P~' 
Nav~io~~~ges r-- ~ Ou" ." '~D Tangelos or "-.1' ~ Kraft .~ _ , Tangerines (" parkay 
C'~;'-12 ~~29 Each PICgs • • 
SnoWhlte 
Mushrooms '.88 
Walnuts or $299 
Mixed Nuts 
{1~~IJf 1.,1 
Seedless 
Raisins 
.98 
... ombstone ~299 
PlaaG ... 
lee 't99 
Crearn ... "T. 
\.In ,. 
lean N Tenoer 
Courmet 
Meats 
;3!~ 
'---------------~ 
Natural 
Crain ... 2/t'9 
Caire "9 Donuts ... • , 
~I'~;~ A. $t 99 
Happlss . . . };.~' 
·0 ... • y " ~ .. , • 
BeHY , sO?l &9 
Crocker . _ .. • 
Plain or self QI~,n9 
~ Cold Medal 
-it'II' Flour '~,:59 
.. " "" .~ ~, . .. ''' ... ~ -'" 
Fresh 5en1HIoneIess 
POrk LOin Ham 
LB . ... 
tAB SPRITE (HE"'!:,'" 
(01(£ COCA COLA 
Classic 
Coke ~~ 
- -- 4·ROLL PAK . 
Classic 
Colre . ... 
F';~;;' Lay '11 99 
Dorltos . _ . ~ 
' " ' • ( to .. , 
•••• pi ~:".::~p~ .... $t a9 
"} SO Off lacell Gr,lln Fen (1101([ 
Launor,' Ron(l('o;~ 
Cheer TOp 
Detergent , _. SirlOin Steak 
,,,.,$499 ~$219 
so. '-_'_00_°_"_'_' ________ , 
Scot-t 
T01Nels .... • &9 
I 
<PPo, ," J,l( P 
(C<ff~ 
Maxwell 
, House 
_~ 1.~'99 can~ 
Big value 
Turkeys .. •. 99 
aut;ePball $t' 9 
Turkeys ... " 
13 To 1'! ltl AIIQ 
vm"IF B f( " 
~ltltP~" ~ Go Krogering 
( Tnltk or NEW' Suoer Tnm 
, DI~Dosacle 
. t Huggies ~~_"-' Diapers i~£ .~ $899 , Each sag 
9 To 12·l0 AV; 
Wllole Ole vlrglM le 
~ Boneless , Ham Iii : . ' '" $ 99 . ... ... \ \ . . _ . • -===-~_-,' SlIced l~ ===5;'1' lb . free' 
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Hospital stays get shorter 
while costs continue to rise 
N;';W YORK (uPIl 
Hospital stays were a IitUe 
shorter but more expensive 
last year than in previous 
years, according to an annual 
nationwide survey of 2,362 
hospitals released Tuesday. 
The average length oi 
hospitaliza::on dipped 3 per-
cent from approXImately 6.6 
days in 1984 to 6.4 days in 1985, 
with hospitals in ~ states and 
the District of Columbia 
reportlOg they discharged the 
average patient earlier than 
ever before. 
Hospital fees . meanwhile. 
increased 7.5 percent over the 
same time period. with an 
average visit costmg $3,840 in 
1985 compared to $3,57t the 
vear before The fees 10-
creased in 40 states. according 
to the report. 
Health Officials IOterviewed 
said a nationa l trend toward 
shorter hospital stays could be 
attributed to recent decisions 
by federal and private in-
surance carriers to pay 
medical costs on a fixed rate 
based on type of illness. not on 
length of hospitalization. 
Some say the policies may 
encourage hJspilals to 
discharge patients as soon as 
possible in order to clear as 
much profit as possible within 
the confines of the fixed rates. 
Othe:-s believe the policies 
promot e st reamlined 
healthcare. 
"I attribute shorter stays on 
concentrated efforts by the 
healthcare Industry toward 
ensuring pallents ' slays are no 
longer lha!i necessary ," said 
James T. Glynn. vice 
presiden t of Equicor-
Equilable HCA Corporation of 
New York, which conducted 
the annual.tudy . 
Their report showed the 
average length of 
hopitalization varied widely 
from a high of 8.5 days in 
Washington. DC. to a low of 
4.1 days in Alaska 
Hospitals In South Dakola 
reported a 25 percent decrease 
in the length of hospilal slays, 
the most significant change 
Chest pain a poor measure 
of heart attack, disease 
LOS ANGELES (UP]) -
Chest pain is a poor way tl) 
gauge the severi ty of a heart 
condition because people with 
mild symptoms may have 
severe heart disease 3 nd a 
high risk of heart attack or 
sudden death, a specialist 
reported Tuesday 
A study of 686 men at 13 
Veterans Adminis tration 
hospilals found that people 
with mild chest pains are 
nearly as vulnerable to heart 
attacks as those who ex-
perienceseVf repain. 
"The seven of chest pain 
does not rela te : 0 the severil y 
of coronary disease," Dr. 
Hcrbe:' Hultgren, professor of 
medioi,e at Stanford 
University. said in an in· 
terview . "So Feverity should 
nn! bP viewed as a reliable 
indicator," 
The study focused on men 
who complained of angina -
pain caused by narrowed blood 
vessels 10 and around the heart 
- and found that those who 
reported extreme chest pain 
during exercise sometimes 
had milder forms of heart 
disease. 
"T hey a II h o d 
athe r osclerotic heart 
disease, . the heart specialist 
said of the a rt ery disorder 
caused by faUy deposits and 
I .... uf ~Iastici ~v in the blood 
vessels Liat afflicted par-
ticipants in the study. 
"Some of the patients with 
mild angina sometimes hc:ad 
severe atherosclerosis. whkh 
is associated With a high 
;>robability of sudden death." 
he said. "Our results suggest 
that any patient who ex· 
periences angina should un· 
dergo diagnostic tests to 
determine their risk for a 
heart attack or sudden death." 
recorded in any state . 
Hospitals 10 eight states 
reported an increase in the 
average hosptial stay and five 
stales reported no change. 
The most expensive average 
Visit to the hospital was 10 
California , where 55, 107 
c ove red room. board , 
medication, laboratory fees 
and other charges . 
Glynn said rising health 
costs, despite shorter stays, 
are due in part to expensive 
technologIca l adva nces in 
medicine o'ver recent years. 
" A Iso , you ha ve to 
remember that hospilals have 
fixed costs they must spread 
over patients no matter how 
shorllheir visiu, Ere," he said 
in a telephone interview. 
.. Added to tha t is belt 
tightening by the federal 
government, which means 
fewer reimbursements to 
hospitals. so those costs a re 
passed a long, " he said. "We 
expect hospilal costs to in-
crease 9 percenttllis year. " 
Plane crash 
kills four near 
Peoria airport 
HA NA CITY, CUP Il 
- A small airplane 
trying to land in bad 
weather s truck power 
lines and crashed in a 
rural field 3 miles from 
the Greater Peoria 
Airport before dawn 
Tuesday. killing aU four 
people aboa rd , state 
police said. 
The plane, a four -seat. 
single-engine aircraft, 
crashed northwest of the 
airport at about 4 a .m., 
said Sgt. Gary Ashby. 
"We had extremely 
limited visibility due to 
fog ," Ashby said 
" There was fog and 
rain and the plane hit the 
power lines and it was 
demolished," said Mort 
Edelstein. a Federal 
Aviation Administration 
spokesman 
Leorn the proc1<ol eom~lt, of w~Uneu a nd I.fe 
l tyhng thooty and prochee Examine hew these tech 
nlqu~, can be applied In perlOna l ellpenenee Dnd 
prof"slOOOl functIOn With rehob.htal lOn populatIOnS 
bplore method, and techniques of sire" reduc1.oo 
~ change nutritIOn (JUe\Vl'Ief'\t ellen;lwt pr0-
grammIng pam monogement a nd other phySIcal re-
habilitation prOChces Taught by tne Rehab,f ,lollon 
In."lute ,n eonluncfton WI th th. Welln." ("nler 
Mondoy, 3 30-6 30 · For Information ( all 536-""4 1. 
... is just a block from the strip 
Wed: Speedrails 
Most Call liquors 
Drafts 
90ct 
$1.25 
SOct 
Corona $1 a bottle 
the city comes to (..;,alrtlOrildCllel! 
UPSTAIRS NOR rH END OF THE: ISLAND 
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715 S. University 
Next to Kinko's $3.00 Single Session 
Package Deals 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$4000 
7 Sessions 
12 Sessions 
18 Sessions 
Look Good For The Holldoys 
w,th A Healthy DarKe Cortlplexlon 
E WILl. BE OPEN 
7DAY A EEK. 
8 a r1 to lOp IT \-F 
Noon to 8 p IT' Sun. 
Briefs 
I"IYSIC \1. ,\:,\Il Orgamc 
Journal ('iub will have a 
leeture by Zheng Wu, "Carbon, 
Hydrogen-Trans l!,on ~Ietal 
B~nds' 4 p m tada, III 
:\eeker> 21M -
I't IILH· HEL ,\TIO:\S 
Student SOCt{'l\ of America 
and P\'ramld' will mel'l i 
tOOlght'", 1..3",on 201 T,cket.'> 
for the hohday party "iii be 
a"a,lable 
\1.1'11 \ EI>~I Ul' Hho , ,II 
han! Its last Illf"<'tmg of tll..-
~em{'ster i tonight 10 
Parkinson 202 
Sll' IIiKE Haclllg Team will 
meet to dl'cus~ the Prirna\'era 
bICycle rac{' 8 tomght in 
::,tudent Center MISSOLIrl 
Room Proposed L'OIted States 
Cycling FederatIOn rule 
chang",> ",111)(' covered 
,\\JEHle\, (' \'(,EH 
SOCIt'l\ needs '-olunteen. In 
comnlunlt·atlOn~. education. 
public relatiun:. and bU~tnes5 
to \\ tlrk With tht mNi1a. 
schnob. hf)sPJtal~. \\orkplat.:e-
.tnd JWlghborhoo(b For tn-
11Irrn;ilnln (0111 or wrill' the 
Anwnl~1O l'anl't'r ~{I<.·I(·l\ 121 
'\ 1 tlh. Hernn. I·RlJ(I-642·~i!t? 
~(IIOOI OF '\ur~ing ('n· 
Iral1(:(, ('\~-jnlJndllOn ap-
pJil'atlon:-. an.> due J)t'C. 111 for 
the .ldn. HI (,·xam. InformiltJon 
and H'Sting malt'nals are 
a\'allabJe at Tt'stlflg Sen' ICe:;. 
'Star Trek' 
warps past 
'Crocodile' 
HOLL YWOOD L'p!, - The 
Thanksgiving weekend saw 
the successful launch of the 
continuing "'ga of the Starship 
Enterprise, as "Sta r Trek IV : 
The Voyage Home" topped the 
nation 's box office. 
The holiday weekend, which 
traditionally draws movie· 
goers in record numbers. 
earned "Star Trek IV" S16.8 
millton, 
The Paramount PiCtUl es 
release, which beams Capt 
K,rk , Mr Spack and other Star 
Trek favorites back to the 
present. garnered S2,'; 4 million 
in its first week of release to 
Jettison Paramount"s other 
stellar performer, "Crocodile 
Dundee." from :\0. I to :\0, 3. 
The snappy Australian 
comC'dv rarned $i 2 mllIiOi. 
durtng the Thanksgl\'tn!\ 
"t~'kend. for a HI," eek total of 
~4 :!mllhor 
., \n \nwru;an Tail.' an 
anllnated Stephen Sp,elberg 
pn .... ('nt .. dllll, f1,r l'J"\l'r~ar~ 
\mhl n Entcrlalllmrllt 
rep"lnt.-d I) 'hi' :\0 2 :-.rtfU 
IJunnt1 Hil" 110)ul;1\ Vot.'(·k'·nd. 
Ih{ hrdrt\\:lnumg lille t'.4.IrnNi 
'; -I mtll r: hnnglllt,! It:- hH', I 
.\('i·k I"tal tu 'I ~ llllllhnn 
~1 "ll! (If th(' !'louth. a 
ff:I:-. ... Ut.·(j WaIt Dl!'-lll" I 
dlllmatlflll .... tIPJ)I'rJ ,t l1otl'h to 
th(':\u -4 pf)~ttfJri. ('~r01ng -~ .! 
mtlhon dunne 'fw \\l-'(~kl'nd In I 
tW(J \N'ks of relec.l!:le. thl' 
BUt'na \'Ista picture 110:' 
earned 51 U m,lIlOn 
Huena \ ',sla' "The ['olor of 
~1on('Y. which trams Tom 
CnBse and Paul 'cwman III an 
update of !'\ewjnan's claSSIC 
"The Hu lIer'" earn<-d 5.12 
m,lhon durlllg the holiday 
wet.->kend. hringing ~ts se\'en· 
wt'Ck lotal re<'e'ph to 539.6 
millIOn 
('annon's Flrc\.\alker. 
cooled a h,l. dropl',ng two 
"'poL ... 10 the. () 6 position With 
hohday reee,pts of S2.~ m,lhon 
Woody B204, 536,3303 
E(;YPTI ,\:\ 1)J\'EItS scuba 
c lub w,lI meel 7 tonight III 
Pu!ham 23 
Sll ' FI.YI:\(. Club '.1',11 meet 
7' 30 tOOlght 10 Student Center 
Ortent Hoom 
'I \Til Ci ,l ' U w,lI meet 7-9 
tOOlghl 10 =-:eckers 440B W 
Wallt s w,lI speak about 
r~'ptograph~ 
S( 111101. OF Soc,al Work 
sem inar "Social Advocacv : 
CltOlc,an as Pohcymaker" w'iII 
be 9-1l a m Thursday 10 
QUIgley Lounge 
STUJE:\T" ~-OH Ihe Arts 
w,lI meet 5:30 p.m Thur>day 
In ('ommumcallOns 1122. 
(;Ol.ln: :\ KEY :'>allOnal 
Honor ocictv will meet ;) 
tOnlghl in Sludent Center 
MISSOUri H oom 
"I t \ \J \ TEl'H Bad,o club 
w,lI meel 8 IOOlght In Sludenl 
Cenler Sa hne Hoom 
\1 I'll \ "\PI' \ Alpha 
, or()nt~ I nt' Will :-.ptlrlSOr 
Ehum Fa~llI(ln F:tlr fl p m 
Frtd~, at ShrHK:k .-\U(htoflum 
Stmient tick()t:-. 3vailahle in 
lim II l'd :-.uppl~ For 10 
formatlOn l'O:jll tlH7-J71n or -453-
2SIl5 
"1'111'\;' n t ' ll fall tn,l,allOI1 
<"E"r(lmon~ Will he 7 tonight 111 
ACROSS 
Student Center Old Main 
Room ' phinx Club keys or-
ders"tII be accepted. 
I"TH nll' l{ \1. SI'OHTS 
one--on-one basketball tour· 
nament for women. men. and 
men 6 foot tall and under w,lI 
be Saturday and Sunday 
Entrte, due by 10 P m 
Thurlidav at Bee enter In-
formation De;k Participant 
meeltng w,lI be 4 pm, Frtday 
10 Bee Center 158 
STHESS M~"\~EME:\T 
Workshop will meet 7-9 tonight 
III Student Center IIltnois 
Room 
FllOIl \:\ IJ Fltn"'>, ChOlc 
Will meel 7-9 p m Thursday m 
Rec Center ~Iullt , purpose 
Room 
esC) ~E' \T~: '\III meet ~ 
tOnight In Student Center 
Ballroom Il 
HHIEFS POI.I( Y - Thr 
dt'adlinr for Caml)u", Brief~ b 
noon 1\\0 da\;" befofe 
publir3t iol1 . lite' hrit'r .. mur.. ( be> 
t~ IU' \\ ritlr" and mu",t includt' 
timf' . d.w'. pi;tC't· and r..ponsor 
of th E' t'\ ('111 .lI1d Ilw nanw and 
teit·.,hClnl' numbr r of the 
pero.,on .. uhlldtting thl' ilt'l11 . 
11('01.., ... hould h(' df'lh erf'd or 
m3il~ to the nail) EA~ IJlian 
n('" ",rf)"nl. Communication .. 
BuBdinJ! Huol11 1247. \ brief 
\\ ill be puhlis.hf'd 011('(, and onl~ 
a, "'par(' allo" .... 
1 M,)$lt'm Goa 
6 Garmt>nl 
10 Sla.n 
14 St~am bal" 
15 CODI£>O 
16 Whlllle (10 .... " 
17' GenrE'S 
18 Turnips 
20 Sp woman 
21 GB'Tlbles 
23 Hazart1'" 
Today's 
Puzzle 
24 Anlltoxms 
25 flegul3Mg 
deVIce sufi 
26 Wash again 
30 Old card 
34 Water bodies 
35 Blitzkriegs 
37 AttentIon 
38 Earlh 
39 Tne 400 
41 Dog 
42 City RRs 
43 Bird 
44 Venhed 
46 TenO 
48 ContraCT 
50 Brown shade 
52 Earher 
53 Cold dishes 
56 Flrv\ler 
57 Can network 
60 E JlclUS10ns 
620,dlnury 
64 ACI 
pIPe r I·-i ·el .. , 
6S SandtJdN 
6(,f.po h. 
6- (..11(, ,It "1 
Ge T'mf 
6~ I: n ",I 
DOWN 
o 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 16, 
2 Hideout 
3 Moon 
gOddess 
4 ConJunCTion 
:. e"-great 
6 PI':tId fabnc 
., MUSical WOI~ 
8 Atl a1n 
9 Conform 
10 Greek cIty 
11 Sorcerers 
12 USSR '.\lel 
13 Hard~ girl 
19 M vstlfles 
='2 PenCil par~ 
24 Hit "dId 
_5 Garm~nl I ,,~1 
26 Poirts 
.:- SO"}()I F 
28 Relra1M hom 
29 .Jazz "I, (' 
~ 1 MUTl.C1P. r 
Oil a 
32 Old 
Buckel 
33 R' ... er 01 
Onl al10 
::6 Fef>1 rpgrel 
40 Scra~q .. 
41 FIt.11 
.:3 Fou'sts 
~5 Ndrtat{' 
17 Worl hl(>ss 
ol~ l:"' .. lt~s 
51 OhlIL;lel\-
53 Caleq~. Ize 
54 ASI;'!,l "IIPf 
55 T"OpICal 
A\l"mloc h<>r, 
"6 '.~arI3 
r -E"i.' '" j l' '. I 
~fo--" +-t---t-1f- ,. I .. l "I f-lG r,;- u 1-f--i. IT- i -, "~25~:l:!=l.1I.~ ~26~~2-!I!2!'~ 29 ~ .II Jf 31 2 3 
3" .II 35 36 11 31 
38 11 39 40 1I'!'.,!"I--i-+--1 
42 ....III 43 11 44 . S 
46 .7 II .CD 49 
_1=15~' ........ 2-t-t-t--~ 
h~",3+"-+5_5+-!_t--1.",~; r-
I" 
Director 
For Sale 
Auto 
Ports & Services 
Motorcvcles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
M isce llaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & SuppUes 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreat ional Vehicles 
Furniturc 
Musical 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homcs 
Rooms 
Roommotes 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wonte d 
Employment Wonted 
Services Offered 
Wonted 
Lost 
Fc.. •. md 
Entertainment 
Announc:ements 
Auctions. & Soles 
Antiques 
Buslnen Opportunities 
Free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Reat Estate 
Classified 
Information 
;) ~ Q, " .. ,.. .. 
•• ' .. , ... ~oo. 
', .. , ........ ,'" ., 
._ t' r. ........ 
.. .. ,. .. , 1 
SMILE TODAY 
FORSAU J 
Automobll.. J 
--
910 8~1C'" .... EGA! , 'o .. ~ .. '"., 
AC 0" pOW~t .' co"d ... ..,,! ,.11 
'00" 0 .. 1., 11400 ~ "69 
I] ~ 86 J"'~AoC9 
1950 MAI0~ 6~~ Spor' ...... ol/'r 
bl..,. J! mPQ M\ rM ' ... • .. 0 .6 
bod, 0"(1 ."9"~ "'vU U! Ot'I~r 
S'o~o S~ "69 
I]~~ J 4"AoM 
1919 "iONDA JlCCOP .. 4 clr ~ 'pd 
~C II .... F-I", FWO P' pt S 7~( 
~'9 SO 1 
] ~86 341b"cl 
9' (,.,0 llOO f. "~9 .. a"'CI 
~. "ct t ~ .. ' '" ~.,_ NJ" 
h' S:' 0)0 , , ~. ~ 
." ,,' 
"'·"'"1" 
" ~ lib 0~9"069 
971 FORD rCONQt'N( ~i 
Von Call '0 ~ 0' ' 9 ' OJ 
1/1 Ie 110 .... 010 
/911 DOoca VAN /ow .... ,,"'9" 
tI"w bolr.-rr ",,,,''',,, and bru".t 
a, ~ ..,v Uns, "&9 ~19 JJ8~ 
I]! 86 ..... ~ • • _"f' 
'980 ro.,o'''' COIIOUA SP) UK 
Blar~ ~ Ip-J a.,,' .... rau 0,' E~ 
body and ,,"g'"'' 3/1 mpg MUll S,," 
UJX) S,]9/286 
]I/lb J " JAcl0 
'9/11 DA TSUN 1/101X ~ ,pod t lap 
At. om 1m {(IU""t' ".ltt'.- (''''Ie 
01 po .... ' GI p"g burgIo- olor"" 
01"1ISI S '~ onl'( 1Joo~ "01 ... 
S6tOO Call 5.9 703b 
]886 34'IAol0 
1913 BlUf CH ... RGfR IlUNS we,/ 
SJ'!I 0 80 ColI 'M 519 S09' 
I] 8 86 J ' ]JAcl0 
1979 '2801" Sr(Y BlUr AC om 'm 
·C'Oueflt' II.reo burgio' ,,10''''' .. " .... 
E"gle Gf t' . r rond,"o.... m",1 lell 
53]SO Coff ) '9 1086 
1]851> 3':OOA070 
I ~~J oC::~~Vr:~N:;';'I~~~O C~~:: 
E-r,.tI ..... t (ond S'75C ~]9 4691 
., 8 8l.1 3"!JAal0 
ew 
Arrivals I) 
, 
Place a ~ 
D.E. 
~ Smile Ad I 
--,-=~-.....,-...,.g 
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I 
• I 
I 
(?)VE'NMENT ~MES fROM $I (U I Spt.)rtlnlil Good. I 
c~"i..:!~:.~=nl£':: PGr,;x, L ________ -' 
for 'nformat/or. POOt ' ALllfS FOIf Sol. n ..... oml 
".17.16 ,. 06Ad78 ",ltd " ''D ,.,.vln ond .upplle, CIlIt 
OON1' WASTE MONEY 0" ' e ",1 811'( dvys Of .... , 9.S a' II 
thl . 'bdrm I bot'" .. ...-y uruque ' .656 "",,1<91 
lInd.rgrc,..ond hotr. 10f" only S' '- 900 
~/~d c::r,; ~~ r:::,: f~= I 
«,mDIIl Co" C_"fury" I 9AS . 
Furnltur.=:=J 
~"i 
•• J .tS1" d69 
INSURANCE I 
Low M otorcycle Rates I 
Also 
Au1otio",,, Mcbole Home 
A., AL llNSURANCE 
457-4123 
I Check the 
D.E. CLASSlflEDS 
"..3311 
ft~ ~
SPIDfRWfB BUY' AND kll U • .d 
Furnllure and "n"que. So .. 'h Of'! 
OldSI 5.9 1781 
11 IS 56 ,;r~AmlS 
SOFA aR~HO NeWI Worth 5600 
S.II lor 5110 H Ie. 1I1.d lofo SlO 
KAConlcol. TV 5150 nf1''11 
"-456 3"'A".,6lI 
HUfF' S RADIATOR 
& HUTO CE"TER 
sso,. uniVERSITY AYE 
CA RBO"DALE , ll 
e HarHutor& 1I,,' all' r 
H..:pu ir 
· .\tH omall .. : 
Tran!'!mb ... IIII1 
- Frunt End .\lIp:nl1h:nl 
· AlrCondltlCll1lng 
· l)lc!'!d Hq>ul r 
· Urakc!'! 
I · Tunc l'J>~ 
· Eh:clrlcull'robl.. .. llh 
FfllR PlUCU 6' CLOn: TO 
C,.t1 PUS. fREE RIDES TO 
Everything at (our 
fingertip" I 
Cft"'US·CffRBOPfDALE 
ClnLl"'TS. 
PHO"E: S49-S4Zl 
L-----' L---' 
Page 14, Dady EgypJ.iBn, Dec""1be1: 3.}986 
Clean. CloSt. (0 
Campus Efficiencies 
PHONE: 
457-4422 
DON'T FAll 
BEHIND, 
SPRING AHEAD 
OF THE CROWD 
Apartments Available 
FOf Spflng & Summer'87 
Only 2 blocks from 
campus 
StudIO. , & 1 8drm FUI:'i ,if>. 
rd &. Un/urnishrd. WOller ,,... 
cluded. 1 LoallOl's 
LODGING 
CONU'TS USA 
529-2519 
CilliAnytime 
Ask .bout our Rent.' 
Discount Proar.m 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 & 2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2&3 Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup. 
lawn care. appliances. dishwashers. 
carpet and draperies 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Mill Unfurnished water meluded ""'-"''-''<-~~':......:=-===~ SSOO month 
830 E. College ~;;~:~~7:' wasner.dryerhookups 
Bening Real Estate 
205 East Main 457-2134 
Roommat •• 
USPONSIIL [ MAN TO Il'>or.' bel,,,, 
Opl .... d cabl. pa''''"g 15",,,,4'Dm 
CO"'pll. 9115353] 
"" lib 33818.70 
I ROOMMA TE N£EDEO for fro,l.r on 
1'0'1. SI Good lacatlan ] blotl" 
IrOtn cO,,"PUJ NO lpeed bu",p. pot's 
oJ< wcrl.,beod 0" Col' S19 " . ] day 
IXn,,;", 
118116 37491. 70 
fEMALE ftOOJ.\MA Tf N[EOEO '0 
shore 3 bel"" op' 01 Oll(ldl fIX Sp'''''g 
lem.II., Sopho",«. (Jppf"ayed 
CallSvryoIS19164' 
I~ 15116 3."111.15 
I FEMAlE ROOMMA TE needed 10 
.hoa •• apl 01 Quod. for Sp"'ng Soph 
A~o,..eeI 549.06:"' 
"" 86 3404"10 
II'OOMM .... TE WAN7EO SPR'NG 
S."'.".r 5115 per mo",h hall 
111,1",., To ,ha,. , bedroom mobIl. 
hOtn. -o,""r dry.r 0 ... ,. , ona 
"ud,o ... 451 6395 lob 
" 10116 3.;6 •• 17 
NErDED , ROOMMATE 10 .ho'. 
qu,.' J bdtm Opl ',ooK, ld. S 150 
1111111,., i .. cf ... ded 549 4139 
Ii II 86 34.131.13 
NOH SM OKING GIfAD IIlId.nl 
prel."eeI I). .f>Ia~ /0'51. , bel,,,, op' 
,IOU It:; co"'oIl1 Col/ 451 6903 .". 
'i ""b JS1 48e14 
INDOOR 
POOL 
· Home Rentals 
s tortlng 01 S 145 Mo 
- lOh STar ting 01 
570 Mo 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
HOMES 
1 MILES NORTH OF ~ \U 
ONHWY 51 
CALL NOW: 549.3000 
0 ... YTON .... IlEACH CAMPUS R.p 10 
ma,"., low toll high quo/It)' Sp"n" 
8,ealo: I"p Earn ."1'0 mon.~ and 
".. trip. whll. goln'"" vo'uobl. 
bu"n ..... p Coli Nancy 01 1 IlOO 
5~ 300' f~ tr>Of. Info 
".4 116 3339CUI 
WANTED WAITRESSES PART 71M[ 
mil" be Oyoilobl. 0 .... Chrlslmo. bt-_" apply In person OuOltO, 
P /IIO '" W Fr...-non 
115"6 
KNOLl.CREST RENTA LS 
5m~~onOfdl'.ll 
S·. IO' , Il ' wldesS90AftdUP 
Country Surroundl"IS 
SotTy. No Pen. 
684-2330 
prlJS1no'.cycounl.lln9~ I ---pjiGNANT? 
Indlvlduol&Fomlly () call BIRlt4 RIGHT 
Ccwn,.Ung ., 549·2794 
529·5923 
I 
,,_., .. -.... ... , 
~ .. '00'0'\ •• • .... .. 
Luthe,..n Chilli A O~n Mon·Sot 
'amlly s.",lces , ........ '1,,:.;:;;..';! .......... 
I OOS. Unlw.,..lty 21S W . MAIN 
Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
Prim \ nur ':la .... ltH .. J aJ II) till' '1131.:'" pnn, ldl.'J ~1dd .tlun~ \\ Ith \ llur \.. hl.'('-. In tlh' 
Daih 1J.!\plldn l'ld .... dlt.' d 1"'1..'1'1.. lnmmullh.:.lIHHl .. l\uilJITlI! . SIC. l.trh\\fh.I .t1l'. 11 o."! \h'l 
11m .. · .. 
4111h.'''1 
:; Ilnl.''' 
Co!'! t 
Per 
Ad 
Start Date 
Name 
Don't forget to includc Jlunctuation & pace .. bct"cen "urJ .. ~ 
I I ,r-- ;-;--
i I 
10 days 7 Oa» 3 Day, 1 Da) 
lI.nl ·1.23 1 74 
11.41l 5.04 2. 32 J 
14 . 35 7.0; V)l) J 
(, I"h· ... 17.2l bA6 48 
o. Of Da ys To Run 
C ia sificatio n _________ ----::: 
(Rl.'quircd lor llificl.' U,I;.' on" ) 
I Address i 
I I 
: Gt, Slil te lip <. ,. Ie Phon I.' : 
L ________ ~!~~VS~~!~~~~_!~!~.~~_~~~~~!!~~~ ________ J 
CONfIIfM .... l'ON I C .... THOI.C 
STUDEN TS legltl.r 'Of tlon., 10 
pr~PO'. y_,.11 '0' "''''" ... o''on 
_ R~"f,al,on form, ," the 
N ..... mo" CIt"'.r FIX ",IXIt mfo coli 
}19 JJII 
I' S 116 ,J.t41f~O 
seWING .... , TER .... TlONS .... NO 
De"g","g E",,'yn, ~ot ' 051' 110"0'" 
on Ihe"lo"" Co1l5,9 '941 
111186 3J'1J:14 
AUtowOIf/( S aco", AND 
MKhomC'O/ '.po" II yr, e. 
pen.M. , ... "". ,,..11. .ealonob/. 
'0,.,549 5" ' 
" 17 116 3. /0E71 
TYPING .... ND W:>RD P,ac." ,n; 
Poperwo,kl 115 S lI/,nOll ben,nd 
W It . fry f.rm P'C'p.n Ih.", d,u on 
god school I", ,.,"'",., f." .... 
'.lOOk, legol .d"'"11 [a ... ". 'ope, 
"0 r .. ,b«I JJ p hil reo" .'pe' Fo, 
qu,,'lfy _" ~all 5'9 77n 
fOR ' NFOR ........ HON ON wcry' 10 poy 
for YO "" t .. lleg. educul,on (all ,celly 
".' •• ond • • 01 Th. 1'",. NOI,O"O/ 
1'1'.1"" of Ch"oOO I 1100 &111 7743 
UTIllTln H'GH " NSUI .... TE oll/cond 
"'011, C.II ... lo,e blown '" f,re 
'elorda",' Und. , W", •• laboratory 
:Jppro,..ed Col' 11'1. prof.II.0"Oi, G 
:JndG S'66173 
"' .. 
GOLD S'LV[R lIlIC. -:r N /, .... "y 
to,", sl"',n9 clau "ng' bah bot 
card, .'c J o .. d J Co,", '" I 5 ~ 
4HU31 
7 " 56 JOO;~1~ 
N O W PA.,.,NG CAS~ la' gr"" 
co .. d·.,on m.n, ma90''''.' •• "'pI' 
Plo~boy Don I fo'g.' 10 P"~ -'p 
, omelh",; 10 ,~d on 11'1. IrO," 1.)0" 
Depor 703 W Wa'fIl" ;79 "3 I 
1111"6 3UOF71 
i.E 
ADULT. ONLY 
MAGAZINES 
8215.11 . Ave. 
NO!Jn -5 Man -So' 
Pork & Enter In reor 
a/bldg. 
~! Cheer up, ~ Tiger. Only 1 more 
year 'till you're 
legal! 
Happy 20th 
Love, 
Tv.o Neat GLtYS 
MIN' W .... REHOUSE Sp .... CE 
o"odobl. 'n Ih. Corbc>lldo'. I 
d",ttr,o'Pa,. 4S1 u /( 
, 7181 17bSJ19 
:UST AtIt,VeD FOR 1'0" ond W",le' 
Nom. brand "(lch IeG'i 10pi o>td 
... or. 01 offordabl. f'#' Itl )"''''0' 
','l"' S 'a wome". 4t p""c.,, 
1'10.."'. ffy"ol 1911. f'#.n'. la'"" 
,.I.cllon d .al." (10'. 0 .. , 
Fa,hlo" Ca""g"m.n' and G," s 8711 
f Main ,111' [all of Ho',doy In,., ''I 
Ih.)ondt Rob/"sonCI, S49 IOJ4 
"'1116 3713)17 
itii!·Ii' 
POll Y 5 .... NTlQUlS ANN UAl 
h,slorl' uah, _"endl 0' Po"" 
Anl ' qLl'e$ Slap o .. d 1111" w"h 5111." 
"o#l,m.n now until C/''''IImo, 1 
ml'. W of CO"''''lIn'col,or" bldg 0" 
Chollfolla.", ' 5 
1111 "6 lOSOll1 
'ffASTER'rEAR ANT/OUn fOIt 
IIn'qu. X ma, ;,11, Op<en 11'111' fl' 
and.ie! lOam 4pm 147. Old W.II 
Ma'n N.,. 10 Tlldy Pa'1. 
115M 3356169 
'OWN FOIt S \l£ w,Ih 13 .nC'Om. 
p'~I ' •• all lI"dv noo 000 N~ 
Carbondal. pr,"e,pa" on'y 1Il3 
115:t 
1115 II~ '510,",'} 
I A~Gf FARM IN M'nov', Ma"'au~ 
5'a~. Po,;' o'ea ~o~. on oU.t 6111 
1133 ~J51 
11 .5'6 ""M1S 
RENTE.) MOillE HOMES '0' Jol. 
E I/c.II,,,,, co"d,,,on, lacollon, ana 
p"' • . ,79S~S 
" S 5t 31119M6; 
GOOIl MONEY PROCESSING mad 
'nfor"'Ol tan SASE 10 H W,II'am, 
1o. S4S DE 0_5010 "61974 
11 4 116 33311M68 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
2 busineu days prior 
to publication 
Suprise! 
~ Happy 
~ Belated 
21stB-Day 
L. L. H. 
From the ones 
wholoveya 
most. 
BABY· Oa: 
IIfUdreth Ed",iruI 
D.ily Egyptian. DecemberS, 1986.I'.go 15 
Production portrays different sides of liberty 
~~,~';;'~';:~~~~~;:Skl colorful. tel nbl" emotional legac) of a ~ple "ho arc no 
people who see !.fe very dlf- \ longer here Siaver~ IS "' 
Durmglhe tatucofUberty ferently (ro.T. other tmcl and we will ne\"er knov. 
celebration Ihls summer , Amer icans . whal II IS like 10 be held cap-
movies. tel·! vision specia ls &nd live. Lo be beaten dnwn.· ' saId 
other porular media sang "I WROTE ' ~landolin' five Holmes . " Thai culture IS 
aboul the JOYs of immigrating years ago." said Carilli . " I had gone." 
to Amelica wilh r.othing but a moved to San FranCISco a nd 
ca rpel bag in your hand and my differences were slanding 
the American dream in your oul I fell like an oddball I 
head . was really undersl<lnding the 
But doctoral students in kind of a liena lion my grand-
~~~~~ha Ca~~J,'~~~'Ch~~?~nS~ :::~~e;r~~~ have fell com ing 
Holmes ar(' ethnic-Americans Car iJ1i said the characters In 
whose \"l('\\S on the American "Mandolin and Other Stories" 
('xpcrlcn('(' are a little a re based on members of her 
remo\'ed from the lCary-eved own ramil\" . Thl' fIrst stor\', 
"God BI~s Amencas" simgon "l\landolin:' is about a 19·vear· 
Liberty Island this year old girl who was brought to 
1:\ THEm SIIOW" ultural 
Portrai ts. " to be presented on 
the Ca"pre s la ge Ihis 
weekend. Carilll and Holmes 
will try to portray the 
struggles and the viclones oi 
being a ne" AmenCdn. 
The firsl piece m "Cultural 
Portraits." called " Ma ndolin 
and Other Slorips:' i:ot wrllten 
b,- Ca rilli and di rected b,' Julia 
Pachoud. gr,,~uate studenl in 
Speech Commulllc2t1ons 
A second generation Sicilian, 
Carl l!i said Sicilians are a 
Annual Telefund 
exceeds goal 
of $140,000 
The annual fall telephone 
fund-r aislng campai.en, a. so-
day I !Iephone blitz s[lOnsored 
by the IU ~-oundalion. lOpped 
Its SHO.ooo goal by S2,254. 
The n,tionwide call-a-thon 
ended Nov 20. and its t01<l1 
donalions show a 37 percent 
Increase from last year's 
contributions. 
Thomas A. Bila . director of 
a nnual giving. said a sl<lff of 
950 Tele,'und volunteers 
figured hea vily in the drlve's 
success_ The staff represented 
IU-C's II schools. colleges 
and other major academic 
divisions. 
The Telefund raises money 
specifically for the Univer-
sity's schools and colleges 
Proceeds . earmarked ac-
cording to donor wishes, a re 
used mostly for 3cademic 
scholarships; equipment and 
research projects. 
Two clarinetists 
to give recital 
Music students J ackie Link 
<.nd Bethany Stearns will give 
a joinl clarmet recil<ll a l S pm. 
Wednesday at the Old Baptist 
Student Foundation. 
The clar inet ists will be 
assisted by Walter Bragg and 
Anil<l Hutton on piano. 
Link will perform "Konzer t 
f-moll fu r Klarinette und 
Orchester ." " Opus 5" by 
Bernhard Henr ik Crusell and 
" Sonal<l for Clarinet a nd Piano 
in B flat " by Francis Poulenc. 
Stearns ""iB perform "Tema 
mea Variationer" by J orgen 
Bentzon and " Fanl<lsy Pieces 
for Cla r ine: " by Robert 
Schum~nn Stearns a nd Link 
will close the concer t logether 
with a "Sh<.rt Sonal<l for Two 
Clarinets" by Aotony Elton. 
Admission is frCf'. 
Puzzle answers 
Amenca after marrying a 
man her parents had chrn,en 
for her. 
" Sll E EXPECT.' SO much 
hop.: and promise and has one 
disaster after another." Carilli 
said "It·s about my grand-
mothe! .. 
Carilli aid the second s tory. 
"Big Boy." is about her falher. 
" He was an ex·boxer and one 
of the undercurrents In the 
s lory is how his culture af-
fected him as a fighter." 
In each story the underlying 
Shirlene Holme!. 
th~me IS the trrmendous 
amount of emotion and feclin~ 
iClllans allow themsel\'cs to 
express 
"We say the Ihings other 
people Ihlnk. and touch the 
things other people want 10 
touch:' she said quoting from 
thcscnpt 
"But every thing is so 
emotional 1l doesn't mean 
anythng." Ca nll i added. "You 
can'j a lways !'Orl out what's 
real and" hnt l::t .. 't." 
Theresa Carill i 
WIIEREAS CAHII.I.I·S 
SCHI PT talks aboul her own 
familv's cult ure. Holm es' 
"Ama'zing Grace" IS about a 
cultural family thai disap-
peared al the end of the CiVil 
War. In a compilation of songs. 
dances and na rratives from 
Ame rican Black slaves. 
Holmes said she is trying to 
portray s laves a" the people 
that Ihey really were. 
Holnes. who is a black 
Amencan , sairi " Amazing 
".\IOST PEOPLE O("" T 
wanl 10 I<Ilk about slavery '" 
said lIolmes. " It makes them 
face t~'ng, they don'l want to 
fa("e . Out WI;! r."'eu Lo look at 
these people agam We need to 
see lheir re:.Hi1ency, their 
ability to bounce back. and 
lheir crealtvitv In order for 
them 10 survi"e. thev had 10 
have an Inner strength .. 
Holmes added that Ihe pia; 
does nOI emphasize the cruelty 
mfllcled upon slaves and doe!> 
not attempt 10 make Ihe 
a ud ience sad or angr) 
" Even'one can understand 
cruelty. I just wan t people to 
refieci a httle on their 
herilage ." 
Tickets for "Cullural Por-
traits·, are S2.50 and may be 
purchc..5ed at the door or from 
the Calipre Box Office Ihrough 
Friday from I 10 4 p.m. Per-
formances are ~ t 8 pm. 
T hu rsday . Frid ay a nd 
Saturday . 
LEAD THE ~VENTURE. '_ f:.,. ~ 
.. \ " 
-. ~ ~.-- -
Pregnancy rate 11 percent 
for U.S. teen-aged women 
Accidental pregnancies 
on increase, survey finds 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Ac· 
ciden!.,1 pregnancies among 
American women have in-
creased about 10 percent over 
the past decade, fami ly 
planning officials reported 
Tuesday . 
more likely to have unplannoo 
pregnancies than single and 
high·income women. 
,'EW YORK l UP!. -
About II percent of teenage 
girls between 15 and IS 
become pregnant in the 
United States every year, a 
phenomenon most iikply to 
happen in Nevada and least 
likely in North Dakota , a 
major study said Tuesday . 
The rate varies widely 
among other states on 
average, but 111.2 girls of 
every 1,000 betwen 15 and 19 
- married or single - get 
pregnant every year, said 
the Alan Guttmacher I,,· 
stitute. a family planninp, 
research group. 
Researchers said they did 
not know why rates differed 
significantly among states. 
but said denselv settled 
states with wi'despread 
poverty and fluctuating 
populations tended to have 
more pregnant leenagers 
than less·populated states 
such as Iowa. Minnesota 
arullhe Dakotas. 
Black teenagers ap· 
parently gel pregnant at a 
higher ra lhan whiles, but 
race-related data were only 
available for about half the 
states surveyed . 
Health officials said;' will 
take weeks to sort out the 
correlations and trends the 
survey has uncovered. 
The study shows about 144 
teenage girls of 1.000 get 
pregnant in levada, the 
highest of any state. 
"Nevada has the highest 
percentage of single parent 
families in lbe country, and 
our economy is geared 
toward the gaming industry 
so parents often work two 
different shilts," said Jerry 
Gr iepentrog , Nevada's 
direc tor of human resources, 
in a te1ephone inten'iew. 
In North Dakota, with the 
lowest average of 74.8 
teenagers getting pregnant 
of every 1,000, there is no 
state-required sex education 
and minors can get bi"th 
control only with the per· 
mission of their parents. 
They rlso said about 26 
percen t of WO tne n i n 
relationships in which one of 
t he partne r s h as been 
voluntarily ster ilized would 
like to have anoth~r child if 
they could. 
Researchers for the Ala n 
Guttmacher Insti tu te, a fa mily 
planning resea rch center , 
based the findings on a survey 
of 7,900 women taken by the 
federal government in 1982. 
The studies show married 
and low-income women a re 
" Studies have shown the 
poor a re fatalists ," said 
Gutlm acher researcher 
Wi ll iam R . Grady, a 
sociologist at the Battelle 
Huma n Affai r s Resea rch 
Centers in Seattle. "They feel 
they have Iitlle control over 
thei r lives," 
Gra dy said thP number of 
women who a ccidentally get 
pregnant in the United Slates 
has increased approximately 
10 percent since 1972 a nd 1976, 
when the government took 
surveys similar to the one in 
1982, but the ear lier survey 
included married women only. 
Scarred model recounts attack 
,\,EII' YORK I CPIl - ~lodel 
Marla Hanson - looking pale. 
,ad and scarred - broke down 
Tue.day desCribing how her 
face was slashed "almost hke 
an artist on a C'anvct:--,' 
bnnging tears to th€.· t'\('!1 of a 
female juror listemng 10 the 
te-tlmon\ 
The chesnul.halred. ha7el· 
eyed beauty teslift,·d al the 
as:::ault trial of Steven Roth. 28. 
her former iandlord and 
makeup artist who IS accused 
of maslermmding the JunE" 5 
.lashlDg a!tack out ide a 
midtown )Ianhaltan bar Roth. 
who has pleaded IlInocent 10 
assault charge. faces a 
maximum of 15 y(>ar~ In prison 
if con\'!cted 
Han~on. :!.l. looked sadly at 
him al lea!'t SIX times. 'and 
swallo\\ed hard a, she told her 
story Rolh looked impassively 
al her. occasionally tak lDg 
notes during her testimony 
before a nine-woman. three-
man Jury In sta le SupT~me 
Court in \Ianhalta n 
R llh I::; al'cused of hiring two 
thl' ,10 carve up her face \\ ith 
a razor bladC' In a dIspute O\'cr 
:n SR50 rent se-cunt\' dE"posit 
"he cia Imod he 0\\ ed her 
Prosecutor,!>. said 'hp also 
spurned hiS romantic ad-
vances 
Hanson. who came to :\ew 
Yor, from Ihe ~lidwest \'ia 
Dallas to I){'come a cm'ergir\' 
needed more lhan 1;,0 s titches 
10 clo-e the gaplDg wounds. 
DOCl0 4 s said her face was 
perma1entJy scarred. 
HdllSnn. a petitC' 5-foot-4. 103-
pound model recalled meetlDg 
Rolh (I.e ",~ht of the slashing IT Little.Kings 
1 .. , Nlte 
p. ' . 3 for $1.50 
529-957 7 
101 W. College TO NITE! 
FREE RECREATION WEEK 
To ~II hcullt . Sldf .and Spous.e, 
December 8-14 
To U~ ou r r.cilihe, rR[[ durin81he we-el.. of December 8-14. 
PrHenl tour Certific;rote of Appointmer.t Of h cult"ts l.1f 10 
.t the SRC 'nfofm.tion Desk, for more infOfm.lltion . ull: 53ft.5531 
PI.II), B.ukrtb~II , 5Mim, lift Wei8hh. T.bll' Tennis. 
R;rocquelb.lI, H.ndb.llii. Aefobin Of rein 
in ou, S.un., plu, Much Much More, 
~ 
lntn.mu.ral 
-.. 
Spona 
• ~~~"'-- l ~ j1{ ~ 
_/ ___ ~ .• L.._:£:::.,(~ ,I • 
· ALSO· \. 
FREE TO FACULTY, STAFF AND SPOUSES 
Plav ellcltmg Racquetba l!t 
ENTRl tS DUE: 
Thur~dav Decembt>r 4 by 5 00 p m 
Intramural SportS 0 Ilu' 
PLAY: 
~onda, DecemberR-14 
Plavexcltlng Wallyball' 
Four-penon team~ must have entries 
In bv December 4, 500 pm. Student 
Recreation Cenlef Intramural Sport~ 
OffICe Each le6m ,t,ould ferfe~ent 
one department Ga~ WIll be played 
December 8·" 
STUDENT RECREATION 
CENTER 
to gel back her money 
She said In a quiet \'oice that 
he was "shakIOg He 'ccmed 
really nen-ous. lie walked up 
to the bar anrl said. ' 1 need a 
drlOk.·· 
Roth led her ,,~,side 10 gl\'e 
her the SS,';() because it "mighl 
look wrong" fO gl\'e her the 
mone'\" in the I ar, she sa id 
"He put his clTm around me 
and starl.ct leading me do" n 
th slreel" Hanson tesliried 
"SIC'\'f> said. ','Ou kno\\ I 
famasized about'da I 109 you' I 
\\ as kind of surprisc:d I ~aid, 
'"hal" I turned to mv left and 
saw two black guys behtnd us, 
following us . ,. 
She said mlOut"" later Ihe 
alleged slashers Jumped them 
"Somebody said. 'Thls IS a 
stickup. :";obody mo\'c .· The~ 
ImmedJ3tel\" went for me'· 
'--'G' 
Tonight 
LOVERHINQ 
\ -- , g 160z Old Style Toll Boys 75ct V Purple Passion 95c 
Happy Hour 
3·8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 50ct 
Happy Hour 
8·10 
35ct Drafts 
75<; Speedra i ls 
2 Speedrails 90¢ J LI......,...-,-~~ ___ _ 
Hangar Hatlme 549· /233 
~nvenienl 
..- Food Man'" 
• PEPSI COLA, $1 09 [~] 2Iiter 5-....;..:.=:;..:.=;~~~ ... 
a ll flavors .1 • RUFFLES ~ 
• TOMBSTONE 
PIZZA 
Hamburger· Sausage· pepperoni 
NOW! 
?remium Unleaded 
Gas Available 
RI. 51 & Pleasant Hill Rd . • Carbondale. Illinois 
WE ACCEPT: 
• 
potato Chips 
$109 6.5 oz. '10: .... 
ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 
~ .... $2°9 ~ I~I/' l~" 
PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 9, 1986 
IWHIL E SUPPLIES LASTI 
SELF SERVE GAS 
ji!il'{W 
-
Stalf Photo by J . David McChesney 
Diplomatic gesture? 
TbetaXi's 
40th Anniversary 
ALL CAMPUS VARIETY 
SHOW 1987 
March 7,1987 
APPLICATION DEADLll\'E 
o Large Groups (18+) Fri ., Dec. 5. 
o Medium Groups (5-] 7) .. nd Small Groups ( ]4) 
Wed., Dec. 17. 
ApplicaLlons may bc picked up "od dropped off a t 
the O ffic e o f Student IJevelopmeot. Third Floor. 
Student Center. 
~ 
Salukl men 's cage coach Rich Herrin (lett) 
blows off a little steam with an official 
during the Salukis ' 97·87 victory over 
Murray State Monday night. 
, 
Rookie Anderson not content 
to wait for Payton's retirement 
LAKE FOREST. III I CPI I 
Earl" In :'\ovember. rookie 
:-.:eaf Anderson thought It was 
lime he confronted the boss. 
face to face 
o the Bears' :-':0. t draft pIck 
last spring nut of F!l)l laa 
walked In to CllIcago coach 
MIke Dltka's offIce and wanted 
to know what he was dOing 
wrong and why he wasn't 
playing more 
"I wanted to know where I 
stood. I wanled to know if I was 
dOIDg an~,thing wrong and 
what I could do to correct II." 
Anderson said. 
Wha t Anderson hea rd 
amounled to a pep talk :-':0. the 
runmng back wasn t dOing 
anylhing wrong. He Just had to 
be patIent 
And learn to play behind 
Waller Pavton 
Like sc\;eraJ heir apparenlS 
that have preceded hIm. 
Anderson finds himself slllmg 
on the bench for most of the 
game. w31lmg (or either 
Payton to retire or to get a 
different scheme to use him 
more 
" He's an excellent young 
man He came to me and I 
gave him a pep talk ." Dilka 
saId. "I told hIm to be pallent. 
Sometimes. vou ha \ 'C to 
commUnicate With your 
:' :' :' 
pia) , rs . I don't always do It 
but It'S something I should 
do." 
Smce lhe Anderson·Dllka 
confab. Anderson has 
gradually seen more playing 
time. I! hasn't been because 
Payton has slowed down but 
morc because Ditka has 
wanted to shake up a listless 
offense by injecting more 
speed 
Pavtan was moved to 
fullback on ,orne plays to allow 
Anderson and Thomas Sanders 
more of an opportunity tn run 
lhe ball. 
:' 
I D 
P.aUtnl" po .. tt·d '·,dd\ 
upPt't h·\pl \~lO\o\ 1\1 
PARTICIPANT'S MH}ING . t"dd\ 
Df"( 'i ..t~,m InR.",ml",6 '!IIU 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS-DECEMBER, 1986 
MONDAY TUESDA.Y 
New Front,er·8pm 2 
Channel 7 
lost week to sIgn F,/m ·2001 
up for Steamboat A SPACE ODYSSEY 
Trip I 7&9 45PM 
7 8 Steamboat 9 
New frontIer BPM mlormor,onol 
r1ee,m9 Bollroom A 
700PM 
7 & 9 30PM FIlm 
B' , Film MIchael 
7& 9 30PM Koh /~ous 7 & 9PM 
14 IS 16 
New Frontier - 8PM 
Fllm- Film - FIlm 
Eu Tu Amo Eu TuAmo Young 
(I Love You ) (I love you) Fro nkens tem 
7& 9PM 7& 9PM 7 & 9PM 
FINALS BEGIN I 
21 22 23 
SEMESTER SEMESTER SEMESTER 
BREAK BREAK BREAK 
28 29 30 
WEDNESDAY 
HUMP DA Y CAFE 3 OOKMUK 
THE ALASKAN 
Noon-2pm Int" Lounge 
Ne'W Frontier-BPM 
Film 200I·A SPACE 
ODYSSEY 7 & 9 45PM 
fi /m-
Micheol Kohlt-·ot.:s 
10 
7& 9PM 
New Frontier - 8PM 
Cof{~e Condo - BPM 
UOIIo'':: -slly 01 New 
MeXICO - , rovl..:.tlng Art 
Exhibit 
17 
Film-
Young Frankenstein 
7& 9PM 
New Frontier - 8PM 
24 
SEMESTER 
BREAK 
31 
THURSDAY 
FIIm- 4 
East of Eden 
7& 9 15PM 
Holldoy Craf. Sole· 
Student Center 
lOam -6pm 
Film 
Rebel WIthout 
A Couse 
11 
FRIDAY 
Fi/m- 5 
Wh ,te Nights 
7& 9 15pm 
New FrontIer · 5PM 
Holiday Craf. Sole· 
Student Center 
lOom-6pm 
12 
7 & 9 J5 PM New FrontIer - 5PM 
18 19 
Lost day of the 
University of New 
Mp.dco Traveling 
Art Exhib:t 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS ! 
25 
lAST DAY 
OF 
FINALS ' 
New Frontier - 5fJM 
SEMESTER 
BREAK 
26 
SPC 
SI Louis 
Shopping Trip 
Film _ While Nights 
7 & 9 30PM 
Holiday Croft Sole -
Student Center 
9am·3 m 
BREAK BEGINS' 
SEMESTER 
BREAK 
~ a .Yf4foJ; :#:oIidall 
and 
SEMESTER SEMESTER SEMESTER SEMESTER _4 (0.. __ ~ JI~>lI' (JU~~A. 
BREAK I BREAK BREAK BREAK .n- ~,~ <'/f'~ .:7~" 
For more information on these and ~It [1J~ ··~~~wt~~l!Ie~1tslt.l,~c~~dlJ/>J53~?ib-3~31!1!9~t~~~..,~~ .. J5!!,iiI: It.If~~ee~:·iSi1l:!!!:!:~'IS)J~~iil· H :~~~:'~>J/!I!O:IS)J~~~ 
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Miami, Penn State still tops 
I\EI\ YORK tU PI ) - In a 
eason lhal began In the heat 
vf August. Miami and Penn 
State are college football ' 
~~~o:;:~JI~sl,eams to escape 
Miami. gearing (or its 
national btle showdown with 
Penn tale m the FIesta Bowl, 
retamed the 0, I ranking 
Tuesday for the lOth straighl 
week in voling by the nited 
Press International Board of 
Coaches 
The Hurricanes secured 41 of 
46 first ,place votes and 684 
pomts, Penn Stale held No, 2 
for the third slraight week 
with five top votes and 636 
points, 
The resl of the top six 
remained the same as las I 
week : No, 3 Oklahoma , No, 4 
Michigan No,S Nebraska and 
No. 6 Louj~ iana Stale. 
Texas A&M , Ihe Southwest 
Conference champIon, moved 
up two nolches 10 No, 7 
followed by No, 8 Arizona 
State, No 9 Auburn and 0, :0 
Arkansas, 
Rounding out the Top 20 
were No, \I Washington , No, 12 
Ohio Stale, No, 13 ArIzona, No. 
14 Alabama, No. 15 UCLA , No. 
16 Baylor, No. 17 Stanford, No. 
18 Clemson, No. 19 San Jose 
State and No. 20 Virginia Tech 
Virginia Tech made its firsl 
appearance in the ratings this 
season. Stanford also joined 
the Top 20 thL' week while 
North Carolina State dropped 
oul. 
Football Top 20 
EW YORK !uPJ) - The United Pre:;,; Inlernational 
Board of Coaches Top 20 college foolbail ratings, with first 
place votes and record in parentheses, total points (based 
on IS points for first place, '4 for second, etc.), and last 
week 's ranking : 
1. Miami ( 41 ) (\1-0 ) 684 1 
2. Penn State ( 5) ( 11 -0 ) 636 2 
3 . Oklahoma ( 10- 1) 588 3 
4 . Michigan ( 10-1 ) 572 4 
5 . Nebraska ( 9-21 446 5 
6. Louisinna State (9-2) 440 6 
7 . Texas A&M (9-2 ) 358 9 
8. Artzona State (9-1-1 ) 349 8 
9 . Auburn ( 9-2 ) 32314 
10 . Arkansas ( 9 -2 ) 26210 
11. Washington ( 8 -2-1 ) 23812 
12 . Ohio State (9-3) 22713 
13 . Arizona (8-3) 12711 
14 . Alabama ( 9-3 ) 111 7 
IS . UCLA 17-3-1) 7516 
16. Baylor (8 -3) 5915 
17 . Stanford (8-3 ) 35 z 
18 . Clemson ( 7-2-2 ) 1418 
19 . San Jose State (9-? ) 1319 
20 . Virginia Tech (8-2-1 ) 8 z 
t-unranked Others receiving voles : Air Force. Boslon 
College, Georgia, Iowa . North Carolina and North Carolina 
State. 
Rt . 13 & 149 Intersection 
Murphysboro 
open 100m 
close? 
Ph. 687-9532 
Try Our BBQ's-Famous for 
Its; Different Flavor 
Nightly Entertainment 
Some of Southern lllinois' 
Finest Dancers 
Tues,·Sat, 8PM · lAM 
Every We .. lnesday 
Fish Dinner 
~u"·cd 5·9 p ,rn 
B." .. D'.pcd $ 3 50 t..·odfl~h • 
fotlc:~ , Sb~ per per.on 
Every Friday 
Steak Night 
Ev~n FriJ .. , ,·9 p m 
~t~cpOl~ lO .$ 6.50 
Salad. Brud per penon 
"DOORS TO SUCCESS" 
The College of Engineering and Technology will 
be holding their 2 nd Annual Engineering and 
Technology conventJon on: 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 9 :00-5 :00PM 
Tech A, Room 111 
FOR ALL 5 TUDENT5 WHO WAN r TO: 
o Increase their career opportunities 
o Meet those "Imporant contacts" 
o Discover what doo~ your major can open for you 
o Cttah a-lSWe!S to q..oestxJn5 about r-d.Jstry, prorrdlc:' 6 
salaries 
o Decide on a major 
BRING YOUR RESUME!! 
Guests Speakers indude: 
Nt)rthrop General Electric McDonald Douglas 
caterpillar Charles Schwab 
Tickets Av~i~ .. M. in the Detlns Office TECH A, Room 108 
or through tl"y engineering club. For informtltion 0.11 4534321. 
Cage fay ~rites fall early 
NEW YORK (UPJ) - The 
college baskethall season IS 
barely a week old, and 
already two No. 1 teams 
have lost. 
North Carolina Tuesday 
W2S voted the nation's top 
team by United Press In-
ternational's Board of 
Coaches, but lost to UCLA 
Monday night, hours before 
the poll results were an· 
nounced. 
" I've said all along we're 
overrated, " Norlh Carolina 
Coach Dean Smith said 
The Tar Heels, weekend 
winners in the Thanskgiving 
Holiday ClaSSIC at Hawaii, 
collected 33 forst-place voles 
to claIm No . 1. Louisville, 
the preseason o. 1 team, 
lost three games at the 
Great Alaska Shootout and 
tumbled to 0. 18. 
orlh Cofoiina , which 
defeated Hawaii a nd Hawaii 
Loa , earned 564 points 
ahead of No. 2 Nevada-Las 
Vegas with 494 . 
Joining the Top 20 were 
~~ic~O u::s~~~ lt~n~~~tl~ 
overtime in the NIT final, 
No. 17 UCLA a nd No. 20 
Temple. 
Basketball Top 20 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Top 20 coUege basketball ratings 
by United Press International's Board of Coaches, with 
first-place votes, records and total points. (Voting and 
records based on games through Sunday night. Total points 
based on 15 points for first place, 14 for second, etc.): 
1. North Carolina (33) ( 2-0 ) '64 
2. UNLV ( 3) ( 4-0) 494 
3. India na (2) (t-O) 448 
4. Purdue ( 1-0 ) 357 
5 . Kansas (\) (t -0) 338 
6 . Iowa (3-0) 314 
7. Alabama (1 -0) 201 
8 . Aubu rn (\·0 ) 179 
9. Oklahoma ( I-I ) 168 
10 . Western Kentucky (3-1) 163 
11. Pittsburgh 1-0) 158 
12 . Georgetown ( 2-0) 128 
13 . Syracuse (1-0) 112 
14 . ( tie ) I llinois ( 2-0 ) 108 
14 . ( tie ) avy (2-1) 108 
16 . Ken tu cky ( 1-0) 98 
17 . UCLA (1 -0 ) 67 
18 . Louisville ( 0-3 ) 66 
19. North Carol ina SI. (3- t ) 63 
20 . Temple ( 3·1 ) 60 
Note: By agreement with the National Association of 
BasketbaU Coaches of the United States, teams on 
probation by the CAA and ineligible for the NCAA 
Tournament are ineligible for Top 20 and naliona l "ham-
pionship consideration by the UPI Board of Coaches. The 
only such teams this season are Bradley, East Tennessee 
State and Memphis State. 
Ta il Pipe 
$45.00 
Muffler 
$19.95 
Rear Brakes 
$49.95 
Front Brakes 
$65.95 
~ 
DRUG, 
from Page 20 -
meeting discussed problems 
with enforcing policy and Pape 
said school boards must of-
ficially take a stance for a 
coach 's rules to slick 
ED TIIOMPSON , Saluki 
trainer , atlended and 
discussed coUege strategies. 
A survey by the NCAA 
showed that 80 percent of 
college athleles drink , 30 
percent smoke marijuana , 25 
percent use an anti · 
inflammatory agent, 7 percent 
take a painkiller and 12-15 
percent snort cocaine. 
. Those statistics repeat a 
htUe lower In Southern LUinois 
high schools. Pape said she 
could take the national 
statistics per school and place 
those on top of the regional 
statistics and there would be 
little variance other than 
school by school drugs of 
preference might vary two to 
three percenl. 
CAGERS, 
from Page 20 -
Herrin also praised the 
overall intensity of the squad 
and credited the bench with 
k eeping involved and 
emotional. 
" Our intensity on the bench 
was great," Herrin said after 
the g'me, "and maybe my 
intensity was a lilUe better 
tonight , too." 
Herrin was noticeably more 
active on the sideli,es than he 
was during the first two 
games 
Herrin had also hoped for a 
noisy crowd Monday nignt . 
and the 3,m fans in the Arena 
responded accordingly 
= Exhaust Specials 
Full Dual Exhaust G / P 
$85.95 
Shortie Duals 
G / P in fro lll & 
~Tl.t~  A-merican Tap 
.. ' ... 
SPECIAL OF THE MONn' 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Drafts 50¢ 
Pitche rs $2 .50 
Jack Daniels 
Speedrails 
Cabin Still 1 01 
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- Bears' Wilson suspended fo 
NEW YORK <uP!) - NFL miss Sunday's game against and Chicago defensive tackle 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle Tampa Bay. William Perry roughing St. 
announced his second player Rozelle last Wednesday Louis quarl""back Neil Loma. 
sanction in six days Tuesday. suspended Green Bay nose in an exhibition game. Perry 
suspending Chicago Bears tackle Charles Marlin for had been fined for his acbon. 
linebacker Olis Wilson for one slamming "'rs quarterback 
game for a forearm blow to the Jim McMahon. Rozelle heard 
head of Pillsburgh receiver Marlin's appeal Monday and 
Louis Lipps. upheld the two·game 
"There is no justificalion for suspension Tuesiay . 
thIS type of dangerous aclion," During Martin 's appeal, 
Rozelle said in a statement. Rozelle was shown tapes of 
Barring appeal. Wilson will Wilson smashing Lipps Sunday 
Sports 
Intangibles a factor 
forcagers'success 
Herrin says team desire wins games 
By Steve Merrl" 
StaHWnter 
For the first lime In Coach 
Rich Herrin 's short collegiate 
career. \he Salukis are riding 
the swells of a three-game 
winning streak . 
" It is a good feeling. " Herrin 
said Tuesday morning, 
examining SIU-C's 3-0 record. 
"We have accomplished our 
first goal of the season." 
But now things start to get a 
iittle tougher. 
The Salukis will now travel 
10 the Virginia Invest .... s 
Classk Dec. 6 to take on host 
school, the University of 
Virginia . 
" We may not have \he talent 
to beat a Virginia, but we sure 
do have heart, and that can be 
enough to win some ball 
games, \I Herrin said. 
After two serso showings 
against a pair of Division In 
opponents, severa) things 
about the SIU-C's hang-<>n 97· 
87 win over Murray State have 
Herrin optimistic going into 
the tournament. 
After being outscored on 
three-pointers in the first two 
contests, lhe new shot finally 
worked to sru-c's advantage 
against the Racers. as Herrin 
had expected would be the 
case most of the year. The 
Salukis hit on eight of 14 157 
percenll bonus goals to raIse 
thpir season average to a soli1 
48 percenl 
And e\ en though lhe Salukls 
didn't match their first half 
outburst of 60 points, Herrin 
was still pleased with the 51.5 
percent field goal shootmg. 
Herrin said 
The up-tempo Ilame Herrin 
predicted during the preseason 
finally emerged after two 
lackluster games marred by 30 
lurnovers Although the 
SaluklS still turned the ball 
over 13 times against Murray 
State. Hernn said that number 
would be acceptable if the STU· 
C fast break was off and 
running. The Salukis scored 24 
points off the break against \he 
Racers. 
Fifth·year senior Brian 
Welch saw his first extended 
acLJon since suffering a broken 
wrist in preseason. Welch 
responded with 11 points, most 
or them coming on sweeping. 
twisting drives and layups. 
" I didn ' t realize Brian had 
that many points," Herrin said 
after \he game. ", did realize 
that he was playing some 
pretty good defe nse and 
handling lbe ball well." 
In one Ihree-minute span. 
Welch combined with Randy 
"Rambo" House for a 12·point 
Saluki spurt that ended with 
the Salukis up by 20 points . All 
lold, the off·the-bench duo 
combined for 38 points Wlth 
nin'! rebounds and seven 
assists . 
"Foilowing a review of 
videiotapes of the Pittsburgh· 
Chicago game, I today notified 
linebacker Otis Wilson of the 
Bears that he IS being 
suspended Without pay for one 
game as ~ result of his flagrant 
'Rambo'Randy 
smacking Lipps 
forewarm blow to the jaw or 
wide receiver Louis Lipps," 
Rozelle saId . 
"Specifically, U1~ review 
revealed that Lipps, after 
being in motion and following a 
bandoff to a Pittsburgh run· 
ning back, turned and headed 
toward Wilson as a potential 
blocker Wilson cocked his left 
arm and delivered a foream 
blow to Lipps ' jaw. knocking 
him down It was the Inilial 
contact between the two 
players. 
Lipps suffered a concussion 
and left the game. Wilson 's 
aclion was undetected ~v \he 
game officials and no penaily 
was assessed. 
Wilson was among the 
Chicago and St Louis players 
fined for fighting during an 
exhibition game. 
SlllH Photo by J. O .. td McChesney 
" We could have had a few 
more points, but that's a good 
number to score over a team 
with such fine athletes." 
In one eight-minute span 
dUTlng the first half. House 
scored 16 pOints whil~ his 
teammates were combimng to 
score 17 Hernn ~.a ld he was 
very plea ed WIth House's 
performance after lWO dismal 
shOWings (two POints, three 
rebounds, four turnovers and 
three personal fouls ) to open 
the season. 
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Selukl swlngman Randy House (30) takes 
the ball around Murray State's George 
Kimbrough (12) as Racer guard Don Mann 
looks on. House, a 6-4 sophomore 'rom 
Benton, scored a career high 27 points In 
the game to lead SIU-C to a win. 
Prep school help crucial for drug prevention 
By Anita J. Stoner 
StaHWnter 
Ralber than wait for \he 
NCAA to drug test and sideline 
alhletes at the collegiate level , 
speakers at a seminar 
suggested tackling drug usage 
as early as grade school. 
The .'.atewide " In Touch" 
r~~~:r~::t~~~: 
principals, but \he Southern 
lllinois In Touch is unique 
because it also informs prep 
school coaches and alhletics 
direclors about student· 
a lhIetes and drug abuse. 
Coordinator Joe Aden said 
the people of In Touch 
brainstormed the idea for \he 
first seminar, held in October, 
followed with a second 
seminar Nov. 24, to attract 
many of the Southern rIIinois 
ares public school alhletics 
director,; all<1 coaches. Aden 
said he plans to schedule at 
least one more in lbe fall of 
1987, and possibly one in \he 
spring. 
DEBBIE PAPE. a substance 
consultant from U,e Marion· 
bas~-d Youth Options center, 
discussed the warning signs 
and intervention strategies at 
\he session held Nov. 24 : 
- Once schools ge beyond 
the denial phase, i.e., "there's 
DO drug problem at my 
school," the seminar stressed 
that coaches, as role models 
and rulemakers, direcUy in· 
fluence whether students use 
drugs. 
- Coaches, more than any 
teacber in \he school, C4n 
intervene because they work 
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closely with stud<outs for hours 
each day during seasons. 
- Knowing how a student· 
alhlete normally performs, 
coaches may spot a student 
with problems. Signs include if 
a student usually makes eight 
of 10 free throws and suddenly 
misses all 10 short. Or after the 
big game loss. the student 
leaves lb~ gym and comes 
back too happy. Defining 
symptoms m behavioral terms 
belps support lbe case , 
although caution sbould 
prevail becau se some 
"symptoms" are normal 
adolescent beha vion.. 
- For coaches. stressing \he 
health and performance 
aspect or drug harm. in· 
tervention might include 
having a talk with the athlete 
and referring \he alhlete to a 
treatment center. When a 
player admits drug usage, a 
caring coach listens ond 
directs that player to a belp 
agency. Many treatment 
programs don ' t require 
parental consent. 
- Education on drugs not 
only aids coaches in spotting 
drug users but also helps \he 
coach create a mutual un· 
derstanding with lbe players 
- sometimes if a student 
knows the coach knows about 
drugs, that can deter abuse 
- Getting lbe community to 
take action can keep kids orf 
\he ~treets. For example, after 
foothall games parents can 
offer "clean" homes for 
students to visil to watch 
rented mOVIes, eal popcorn 
and drink sodas. Often kids 
will pass up paying for drugs if 
a fun and free alternative is 
provided. 
BUT SOMETIME , Pape 
cautioned, students admit to 
using common and often fatal 
household items such as 
cooIting spray and gasoline. or 
weeds that grow in rural 
Southern Illinois. These kids 
often say \hey knew alcohol or 
tobacco were bad, but didn' t 
realize such common i'roducts 
were bannful . 
Even \he most educated 
coach will run into problems if 
\he school bas no policy, Pape 
said. Multiple incidents should 
lead to punishments stricUv 
ana consistenUy enf"rced. 
The alhleLic directors at \he 
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